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VEGETABLE GROWERS Cj 
i VISIT THE LEADING ; k 

FARMS IN NEW VORK

DELTA SPORTS DAY 
WAS VERY SUC- 

CESSFUL EVENT

BOILER EXPLOSION AT
BISHOP’S MILLS KILLS THREE BASEBALL baseball at brock ville

FAIR.Lake Regatta;

Athene Man One of Victime.

! MerrickriUe 7, Athens 4. Arrangements were completed on 
Monday for the baseball features of 
the Brockville Agricultural 
which takes place next week. On 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock the 
Mallorytown and Greenbueh teams, 
of the Front of Leeds ffawhsB Lea- 
gue, will meet, end on Wednesday 
afternoon Athens team will meet the 
Brockville St. Lawrences. On Thurs
day afternoon the winners of the two 
games mentioned above will meet in 
the finals of the series. On Friday 
afternoon the Athena and Brockville 
girls’ teams will play an exhibition 
game.

.
)—1st, S. Le- 
, C. Amerling

tod, O. Thompson. In an exhibition game at the ath- 
U8—1st, Marshall grounds on Saturday, Merrick- 

Bad, M. Pierce viUe defeated Athens to the tune of 
17-4. MerrickvHIe’s victory was the 

L. Hueser (C. r^l5t °I »”^rior pitching, and their 
1 piteher, Lewis, is the best that the 

Athens teem has met this year.
_ They umpires were Johnson and 
Holmes, and they handled the game 
to the satisfaction of all.

The teams were composed as fol
lows:—

MerrickriUe — Watchorn, Errett, 
Pevere, Ferguson, McKenna, Butter- 
more Welch, WUson, Lewis.

Athens—R. Taylor, Foxon, Layng, 
L. Taylor, BrintneSl, Neff, Yates,

Bishop’s Mills, Oxford township, 
Was the •scene of a sad accident on 
Tuesday morning when Samuel 
Watts, Athens, F. M. Murray, 
Kemptrille, and George Morrison, 
Kenora. lost their lives, when a boil
er in the cheese factory exploded. 
Three others were injured—Stewart 
Thompson, seriously; Eli Robinson 
and Joseph Thompson, were not ser
iously hurt.

The village and its surroundings 
jvere badly shaken and although as
sistance was early upon the scene, 
Watts, Murray and Morrison were 
instantly killed by the force of the 
explosion. Robinson and Joseph 
Morrison were delivering mUk at the 
factory.

Medical assistance was soon on the 
scene, with a number of trained 
nurses, almost immediately.

It is not expected that Thompson, 
who was a helper in the factory, will 
recover. It was decided to hold an 
inquest in Kemptville on (this) 
Thursday evening.

Fair,
<l

The first Annual Sports Day at Delta Are Anonmpnnind by Agricuttor-
this Wednesday, (Aug. 18) was well | . . ....... . .. ~ _
attended and proved very successful in | 1 Representative Hen.

,”W= or_™ DISTRICT

tas». « iwwa
young ladies of Delta and Toledo, the East Held an Interesting 
former winning by a 33-11 score. Fol- Meeting,
lowing this came the Plum Hollo#—
Charleston football game, during which

Î
6 Calhoun (silver 
aS. Donnelley.

’STi^k *
L. Hueser.

c.
medal); 2nd, G.

Un
; OUI!

<1

Am
Th ).Fairfield, Aug. 6.—H, E. Pyke left 

Jupiter Pluvis had his little say with a on Sunday with a party of members 
couple of showers, which however did of the Vegetable Growers’ Associa- 
not affect the sports. This event was j tion of this district who, under the 
very strorigly contested, and Plum direction of E. F. Neff, B.S.A., of 
Hollow won by the very close score of Athens, will visit the large vegetable 
1—0. Athens was defeated 7—4 in the farms of New York state. They will 
baseball game against Lyndhurst, return to the Canadian side at Nia- 
following which came the races, etc. gara Falls, visiting Vineland and the 
which were enthusiastically contested, large vegetable farms of Western' On- 
A fine concert in the evening brought tarie before returning home at the 
to a close a most pleasing day of sports, end of the week.

■lit, L. Hueser, R. 
medals); 2nd, E. 

Ing (2 bronze med-

ff—1st, S. Kelsey, Jr. 
i; 2hd, J. Kelsey 
; 8td, G. W. Lawson. 

■1st, C. Amerling. 
onze medals); 2nd, 

Hueser.
Cup, donated by A. 

iq.—C. Amerling, 12

1res, single cylinder, 
, Macks’ trophy—

r, handicap, C. J. Banta 
Crozier.

, handicap, Wm. Gleich- 
-Wm. Crozier.
(no restrictions), Bank 
Idphy—C. J. Banta. 
lirks trophy—Mrs. W.

of the committee are 
H. Going, Robert Fos- 

Dr. Giles, for generous cash 
: Mr. A. E. Donovan and 
Donnelley, for donating 

: Misses F. Rahmer, G. Vic- 
Daris, H. Rahmer, F. Wil- 
Beale, M. Davis, C. Vickery 
avis for their enthusiastic 
gs. The sports, under the 
«dance of Messrs. Going, 
and Morgan, of Brockville, 
y the Regatta committee, 
lest contested and most in
laid by the Charleston Lake 
a. During the evening 
, ponovan, who with Mrs, 
iqd son Arthur are guests- 
fc Park Inn, gave the con- 
Igmn#* very pleasant and 

on true sports- 
^■MhddÉttKWhkh was

11600 MEN WANTED TO HAR- 
* VEST WESTERN CANADA’S 7 

CROPS.Ie
\l-

COUNTY BASEBALL. Travel by the Fastest Route.
•A1

In the second half of the Front of
Leeds County Baseball League sche- The special Harvesters’ trains of 
dule at Greenbush on Saturday last the Canadian National Railways 
Mallorytown defeated the home team from all Ontario points as advertfs- 
by 11 runs to 9. A good exhibition ed will make the fastest time to Wm- 
of baseball was served up to the nipeg, operating via the new LoUg- 
m*5y,.f8n8 Preaent. The teams were lac cut-off, the shortest ttmt» te
as follows: tween Eastern and Western Canada.

Mallorytown—Heffernan, c.f.; Rob- Harvesters travelling by this- route - 
ertson, 3 b.; Tennant, 1 b.; Leeder, will, as a consequence, be first in the 
I-f-i Calvert, s.s.; Scott, 2 b.; Haffie, ! field. The first train leaves Toronto 
rX; Gardner, c.; Stotts, p. j one minute after midnight of August

Greenbush—Brown, 2 b.; McGrath,1 21st (12.01 a.m., August 22nd). The 
l b.; Grey, s.s.; O’Neill, c.; Hanna, p.; fare is a flat rate of |15 to Winni- 
M. Johnson, r.f.; Seeley, c.f.; Blanch- peg and half a cent a mile Jieyond. 
ard, 3 b.; C. Johnson, IX Returning the fare is a half a cent a

The score by innings:— mile into Winnipeg and 320 back to
Mallorytown .00070013 0—11 starting point. Through solid trains 
Greenbush . . 00003203 1— 9 will be operated to Winnipeg without 

The umpires were Connell and change, consisting of convertible 
Johnson. i (berth) Colonist Cars of latest de-

Athens is winning in the second sign. Lunch counter cars will be at- 
half with two wins and no losses, tached to trains serving food and re- 
Mallorytown has won one and lost freshments at reasonable prices, 
none, and Greenbush has lost two Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg 
and won none. In the first half, via Canadian National Railways no 
Greenbush and Athens tied with matter whether your final destina- 
three wins and a loss and Mallory- tion is a point on the Canadian Na- 
town had four losses. tional or not. For fares, train ser-

Athens plays at Mallorytown on vice, etc., apply to nearest Canadian 
Saturday next at three o’clock. National Agent.

R.

B..

Professor Irwin, of Queen’* Uni
versity, Kingston, will conduct anni
versary services in the Presbyterian 
cl’uich on Sunday, August 10, at IT 
o’c. cck.

Funeral of Stanley H. 
Watts GOSFORD

*
Gosford, Aug. 6.—Rev. B. S. and 

Mrs. Black and children arrived on 
Monday from Syracuse for a two 
weeks’ holiday with Mrs. William 
Baxter.

Mrs. Harry Thompson and Master 
Warren have returned from a ten 
days’ visit with relatives at Sharbot 
Lake.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Marshall were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo McNish, of Brockville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hillis and Gar
field Newton, of Toronto; Miss Mary 
R. !.. arrived on Thursday for a 
couple of weeks’ visit with Rev. W. 
W. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roddick and j 
children, Lyn, were visitors at E. P. of 
Johns’ on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Acheson, Misa , 
Inga and Robbie and Harold Dixie ^ 
motored to Glen Elbe on Sunday and tei 
spent the day at W. Dixie’s.

Recent visitors at J, Flood’s in
clude Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams and 
Master George, Coteau; Miss Alice |]a 
Flood, Sheatown, and T. Hanrahan, an 
Kingston. sal

Mrs. Charlie Walker was called tor îjj 
Athens on Saturday to see her father, 1 
W. H. Hagerman, who was quite seri
ously injured by falling from a lead te 
of hay. Ai

The Women’s Institute held its July ^ 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E: P. at 
Johns on Thursday afternoon with lS-Mai 
members present. After singing tMl 
opening ode,
to the roll call by a cmmRHtipeH 
good programme was carried 
The August meeting will be held at 
Mrs, Charlie Walker’s on the last 
Thursday in the month. Response to 
the roll call will be helpful hints for 
Mondays and Saturdays. Those who 
do not respond will pay a fine. A 
cotton flour bag demonstration will 
also be given and a good programme 
will be prepared.

The funeral service of the late Stan
ley H. Watts was held to-day (Aug. 14) 
at Garreton Anglican Church. The 
church grounds were filled to overflow
ing, there being over two hundred cars 
present. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful, attesting to the respect 
of a large circle of friends.

The service was under the direction 
of Farmersville Lodge No. 2371.O.O.F. 
Athens, assissted by a number of breth
ren of Grenville Lodge No. 279 of Kemp- 
ville. Rev. Tesbey, who conducted the 
church service, said that he had baptis
ed, confirmed and married the deceased 
and was now called upon to conduct his 
funeral service.

The pall bearers were G. W. Lawson, 
C“ Chas. Wilson, Geo. E. Holmes, John S. 

Rowsome, W. L. Hawkins, L. G. Tay-

Er
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i
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James Ferguson, Delta, has re- 
relatives

4
turned home afte 
here. " '*“

4

MAX AIN"■• lor. 4!r ■♦■
Francis Fortune, Toronto, spent 

the week-end with his parents here.
Lloyd Sheffield, Athens, has re

turned home after a week’s visit with 
his uncle, Arden Warren.

Miss D. Gilbert, Brockville, spent 
a few days last week at Walter 
Purvis’.

Miss Mildred Ferguson, Brock
ville, is here visiting her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant. 
Richardson, of Sarnia; James Hillis 
and family of Oxford Mills.

HKnrhappy and inimitable 
united the medals and tro
tte winners of the day’s

4LYNDHURST 4
♦

■ ev< ♦Lyndhurst, Aug. 5.—A. Neal, of 
Kingston, and friends, Mr. Lee, of 
Washington, and Mr. Bernhaart, were 
guests of Mr. Neal’s son, Walter, one 
day recently.

+w
ONT. :ATHENS

For School Days \
TOLEDO

♦
♦
♦A. J Love is spending a few days 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Love.
Dave Wilson spent Sunday with 

Lyndhurst friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neal spent 

Thursday with the former’s parents,

Toledo, Aug. 4.—Mrs. G. C. Mar- 
shall is enjoying a visit to her sister, ^ 
Mrs. Towriss, of Athens.

Mrs. -P J. McNamee, who has bean ♦ 
visiting at the home of her daughter, ♦ 
Mrs. J. L. Heffernan, Syracuse, N.Y., -f 
for the past few weeks, returned + 
home on Saturday, accompanied by . 
her little grand-daughter, Evelyn.

Miss Mamie. Brigganshaw and ♦ 
Harry Brigginshaw, of Ottawa, are ♦ 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Lena Brig- + 
ginshaw.

Miss Irene Gray is leaving to-day 
for her annual holiday with relatives ♦ 
in Alexandria Bay, N.Y. Miss Gladys ♦

I. Stewart is relieving in the telephone >. 
office during her absence.

Miss Carmel McNamee returned on 
Saturday from a visit at the home of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jordan, tembardy.

Among the visitors to this district + 
over the week-end are Mies Rhoda ^ 
Stratton, of Ottawa, at Mr. and Mrs. + 
William Hull’s, and Hiram Nichols, ^ 
also with otheif relatives; Mrs. R. Car- 
diff, of Cumberland, at Mrs. George 
Pepper’s ; Miss Inez Mayhew, Smiths ♦ 
Falls, at Mr. and Mrs. O. Mott’s and > 
other relatives; Miss Mary Hewitt, of > 
Brockville, at Mr. and Mrs. James + 
Grey’s, and Mr. and Mrs. John Sey- + 
mour’s.

Many from here attended the fun- 
eral held in Frankville on Friday of 
G. M. Leverette.

Mrs. Strachan and daughter, Miss ▼ 
Effie Strachan, of Montreal, are visit- ♦ 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 4. 
Seward. Mrs. Strachan was former- 4 
ly a residSnt here and is enjoying the 
renewing of old acquaintanceships.

Baseball is the order of the day in + 
Toledo. On Friday evening Green- , 
bush girls’ temn came to Toledo and 
a most excitin^game was indulged in. 
Toledo girls, although they played ▼ 
gamely were defeated, no doubt in + 
part, owing to the fact that the visit- 4 
ing team had two players who have 4 
been playing for several seasons. The 
game was thoroughly enjoyed by all, . 
and afterwards the visitors were 
treated to ice cream and a pleasant ▼ 
social hour was spent.

On Saturday evening another hotly > 
contested ball game was indulged in 4 
by Toledo seniors and juniors, the lat- 4 
ter after a strenuous fight, being 
forced to submit.

Toledo brass band played at the ^ 
Methodist social in Frankville on ^ 
Thursday night.

G. C. Bellamy has returned home ▼ 
after an extended trip of several ■v 
weeks through New York and other 4 
states. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Gerturde Bellamy, of 
Brockville.

Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Miss Alice Godkin, Philipsville, ' WilJiam Hull’s were Mrs. Derbyshire,

4 spent a fyv days with her grandmoth- of Athens, her daughter, Mrs. Smythe ▼ 
er, Mrs. Ë. Gilbert.

♦

NEWLY-APPOINTED 
MINISTER SERVES 

ON LYN CIRCUIT
, Mrs. George Matteson, who has 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neal, of King- foeen spending several weeks with her 
ston.

4-

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Odd Pants, 
Boots,
Stockings,

4
j brother, William Brownbridge, has 
I returned to her home in New Berlin, 

household effects on Saturday last.1 [jy 
Prices realized were fairly high.

Mrs. A. Lappan and children, of 
Sand Bay, visited Mrs. Hunkins on 
Monday last.

Morgan Berry was a visitor in the 
village on Mqnday. His many 
friends were glad to see him.

Mrs. Hunkins and son, James, de
parted on Tuesday for Port Huron 
where she purposes residing, 
has been a resident of Lyndhurst for ! Owing to the busy season of hay- 
many years and her numerous friends I making the crowd w;fs small, but 
regret her departure and join in wish- j everybody had a good time. About 10

o’clock luncheon was served and a

4-\
Mrs. Sarah Hunkins held a sale of

4
4-4Rev. R. Newman gave a very ex- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _

cellent discourse on Sunday after- Rev. F. G. Robinson Comes From
the London Conference.

4-
4-
4noon.
4Rev. T. G. and Mrs. Burgess and ■ ■

Gerald, spent Thursday with Mr. and 1 NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Mrs. W. H. Landon. I ---------

The Triangle Social Club met at | Several Baseball Games Played 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

4
4
4

4 4
Recently in Village of 

Toledo.
44She' Kenned on Friday evening, August 1.
4

l.'. Girls’ Gingham and Voile Dresses *
Boots and Shoes 
Stockings,

Lyn, August 5.—Rev. F. G. Robin
son, the newly appointed Methodist 
minister occupied the pulpit on Sun
day last. The morning subject was 
“Glorying in the Cross”, and the 
evening subject “The Christian in 
Life and Death”. In the afternoon he 
occupied the pulpit at Glen Buell. It 
was Communion Sunday in both 
churches and over 100 took the Sac- 
nrment. At the morning service Miss 
Fern Robinson rendered a beautiful 
solo which was very appropriate to 
the subject. Mr. Robinson has spent 
the last ten years in the London con
ference, where he has held important 
charges. Some years ago he was 
minister of Princess street church, 
Kingston, and Ottawa South church, 
which was built during his pastorate.

h »
4ing her all success.

Mrs. Roy Slack has improved in I vote of thanks tendered the host and 
health sufficiently to return to her 1 hostess. The September meeting will 
home here, to the delight of her many ! he held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
friends.

4
4
4
4Anson Wright. 4
4
44
4F 4444444v444 44 4 4 4 4Scribblers for 25c 

6 Pencils for 25c
6♦ ♦♦♦ THE BROCKVILLE 

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
444 4* 444 444 444 44
44 4

4 4
PLUMS — a good supoly to arriye every 4 

Tuesday while the crop lasts. +
SOPERTON4 4

Grand Stand Performance 
4 Days and 4 Nights

4 4
4F. ■ 44
4 Soperton, Aug. 6.—Mrs. R. Danby 
+ spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. Seaman, at their cottage 
+ at Delta Lake.

Miss Fanny* Eagle has returned 
4 from a two weeks’ vacation at To- 
4 ronto.
4 Douglas Markham has returned to 
> New York after having visited his 
4. mother, Mrs. Goodbody, at William 
4 Sheridan’s.
4 Mrs. Gardiner, Reston, Man., and 

Mrs. T. Greer, Blue River, B.C., spent 
^ last week visiting at the home of 

i Mrs. T. J. Frye.
4 Miss Helen Robeson, Athens, re

cently visited Miss Helena Berney.

4
p*

4
FRUIT JARS 44

4f- 4
4 FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both > 

Rubber and Metal. Fruit Jar Glass Tops. 4 
for Jem or Crown make-

4 4

Mammoth Midway , ^Musical Military Ride 
Trials of Speed each Afternoon and Evening 

Live Stock Parade

V 4
4
4 44 44 4 44 SUGAR 44 44

Red path, Standard Granulated Sugar, the pure 4 
caije especially adapted for preserving.

Owing io the unsettled condition of the market it is impossible 4. 
to quote prices, but we can supply you with 10 lb, 20 lb cotton 4 
bags, or 100 lb bags at the lowest market prices. ^

4 FireworksPageant of Progress♦
♦> > I 44 4 The postmistress, Mrs. S. Stafford, 

4 is not enjoying quite as good health 
4 of late.

Dr. D. M. Robertson, 
Secretary.

Dr. H. A. Clark, 
President.

4
4
4 4
4 4

44.44 444444444444 4444+444and two sons.♦44444
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DELTA SPORTS day VEGETABLE GROWERS '($
VISIT the leadins

cessful event FARMS IN NEW YORK

BOILER EXPLOSION AT
BISHOP’S MILLS KILLS THREE BASEBALLLake Regatta BASEBALL AT BROCK VILLE 

FAIR.

Athens Man One of Victims.
b»4f MerrickvlUe 7, Athens 4. „ Arrangements were completed on 

Monday for the baseball features of 
the Brock ville AgricuMeral Fair, 
which takes place next week. On 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock the 
Mallorytown and Greenbush teams, 
of the Front of Leeds Baseball Lea
gue, will meet, and on Wednesday 
afternoon Athens team will meet the 
Brockville St. Lawrences. On Thurs
day afternoon the winners of the two 
games mentioned above will meet in 
the finals of the series. On Friday 
afternoon the Athens and Brockville 
girls' teams will play an exhibition 
game.

Vega)—1st, S. Le- 
; 2nd, C. Amerling 
Ird, G. Thompson. I

Bishop’s Mills, Oxford township.
Was the ecene of a sad accident on

El:£Ti ârlefrE îtEïSSSïSîl4"
er in the cheese factory exploded, every way. An excellent street paradeî^ÆrrsiTass — D,a™ICT

The village and its surroundings younK ladies of Delta and Toledo, the Ea8t Held an Interesting 
jyere badly shaken and although as- former winning by a 33-11 score. Fol- Meeting,
sistance was early upon the scene, lowing this came the Plum Hollow—
in^Vntlv^iiï^i tf"dfu“Tl3°n Charieston football game, during which Fairfield, Aug. 5.—H. E. Pyke left
explosion. k "Robinson Ind* Joseph Jupiter Pluvis had his ,ittle “F with a on Sunday with a party of members 

Morrison were delivering milk at the C0UPle of showers, which however did , of the Vegetable Growers’ Asaocia- 
factory. not affect the sports. This event was : tion of this district who, under the

Medical assistance was soon on the very strongly contested, and Plum direction of E. F. Neff, B.S.A., of 
nurses, 'almos* immediately^ tramed Hollow won by the very close score of Athens, will visit the large vegetable 

It is not expected that Thompson,! 1-°- Athens was defeated 7-4 in the farms of New York state. They will 
who was a helper in the factory, will baseball game against Lyndhurst, return to the Canadian side at Nia- 
recover. It was decided to hold an following which came the races, etc. 
inquest in Kemptville on (this) which were enthusiastically contested.
Thursday evemng. A fine concert in the evening brought

to a close a most pleasing day of sports.

m In an exhibition game at the ath- 
l)—1st, MarshaU let» grounds on Saturday, Merrick- 
2nd, M. Pierce vUJe defeated Athens to the tune of 

17-4. Memckville’s victory was the

r«,:s, B. Donnelley. At*®n8 team ,has met this year.
H „ They umpires were Johnson and 

T—Ho,mes, and they handled the 
K’ tndlxJ- Calhoun to the satisfaction of all.
Ni' Li. Hueser. The teams were composed as fol-
mp Vega)—1st, C. lows:— 
medal); 2nd, G.

((i
6» Fti,LA-1

medi
Uii

Lone game
<*6<

CM
Amei
Thon

MerrickviUe — Watchom, Errett, 
Pevere, Ferguson, McKenna, Butter- 
more Welch, Wilson, Lewis.

Athens—R. Taylor, Foxon, Layng, 
L. Taylor, BrintneU, Neff, Yates, 
Ramsay, Manuel.

Mb medal), 
r-let, L. Hueser, R. 
■ medals); 2nd, E. 
rling (2 bronze med-

1|[000 MEN WANTED TO HAR- 
* VEST WESTERN CANADA’S J 

CROPS.
Ha

*•

^Bkiff—1st, S. Kelsey, Jr. 
■§)_; 2nd, J. Kelsey 

3rd, G. W. Lawson, 
■jag—1st, C. Amerling 

bronze medals); 2nd,’
’ Hueser.

^■nsMp Cup, donated by A. 
■pi, Esq.—C. Amerling, 12

■g* races, single cylinder, 
yiRebt. Macks’ trophy—

■Sfler, handicap, C. J. Banta 
Bpm. Crozier.
P lB, handicap, Wm. Gleich- 
Hnr—Wm. Crozier.
■’ all (no restrictions). Bank 

trophy—C. J. Banta.
■jOj Birks trophy—Mrs. W.

pks of the committee are 
Hmsts H. Going, Robert Fos- 
F. Dr. Giles, for generous cash 
W Mr. A. E. Donovan and 
i, Donnelley, for donating 
6 Misses F. Rahmer, G. Vic- 
s Davis, H. Rahmer, F. Wil- 
L Beale, M. Davis, C. Vickery 
(Davis for their enthusiastic 
■tags. The sports, under the 
F guidance of Messrs. Going,
»n and Morgan, of Brockville, 
r by the Regatta committee,
4 best contested and most in- 
g held by the Charleston Lake 
tion. During the evening 
JE. Donovan, who with Mrs, 
Land son Arthur are guests 
jtdàr Park Inn, gave the con- 
■msent a very pleasant and 

■Hgto on true sports- + 
which was

(rfl
(b COUNTY BASEBALL. Travel by the Fastest Route.
andgara Falls, visiting Vineland and the R, 

large vegetable farms of Western On
tario before returning home at the 
end of the week.

Professor Irwin, of Queen’s Uni- j,, 
versity, Kingston, will conduct anni- Mi 
versary services in the Presbyterian 
chuicli on Sunday, August 10, at 11 
o’c. rck. ' ___

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roddick and ”*0 

children, Lyn, were visitors at E. P. of j 
Johns’ on Sunday. ■

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Acheson, Miss 
Inga and Robbie and Harold Dixie ,jue 
motored to Glen Elbe on Sunday and ter, 
spent the day at W. Dixie’s.

Recent visitors at J. Flood’s in
clude Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams and jjJJ 
Master George, Coteau; Miss Alice ija 
Flood, Sheatown, and T. Hanrahan, an 
Kingston.

Mrs. Charlie Walker was called to _.. 
Athens on Saturday to see her father, W1 
W. H. Hagerman, who was quite seri- wi 
ously injured by falling from a load te 
of hay.

The Women’s Institute held its July 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E: P. at 
Johns on Thursday afternoon with 18; 
members present. After singing thdflfl 
opening ode, n*k. lHMmjaÉÉE| 
to the roll call by a comic storf’.'x 
good programme was carried out.
The August meeting will be held at 
Mrs, Charlie Walker’s on tho last P*1 
Thursday in the month. Response to ‘ 
the roll call will be helpful hints for 
Mondays and Saturdays. Those who 
do not respond will pay a fine. A 
cotton flour bag demonstration will 
also be given and a good programme 
will be prepared.

In the second half of the Front of
Leeds County Baseball League sche- The special Harvesters’ trains of 
dule at Greenbush on Saturday last the Canadian National Railways 
Mallorytown defeated the home team from all Ontario points as advertje- 
by 11 rims to 9. A good exhibition ed will make the fastest time.to Wm-* 
of baseball was served up to the nipeg, operating via the new Lofig- 
many fans present. The teams were lac cut-off, the shortest route be- 
a3»rii ws: tween Eastern and Western Canada.

Mallorytown—Heffernan, c.f.; Rob- Harvesters travelling by this route 
ertson, 3 b.; Tennant, 1 b.; Leeder, will, as a consequence, be first in the 
l.f-i Calvert, s.s.; Scott, 2 b.; Haffie, | field. The first train leaves Toronto 
r.f.; Gardner, c.; Stotts, p. j one minute after midnight of August

Greenbush—Brown, 2 b.; McGrath, 21st (12.01 a.m., August 22nd). The 
lb.; Grey, s.s.; O’Neill, c.; Hanna, p.; , fare is a flat rate of $15 to Winni- 
M. Johnson, r.f.; Seeley, c.f.; Blanch- peg and half a cent a mile beyond. 
a™* 3 b.; C. Johnson, l.f. Returning the fare is a half a cent a

The score by innings:— I mile into Winnipeg and $20 back to
Mallorytown .00070013 0—11 starting point. Through solid trains 
Greenbush . . 00003203 1— 9 will be operated to Winnipeg without 

The umpires were Connell and change, consisting of convertible 
Johnson. i (berth) Colonist Cars of latest de-

Athens is winning in the second sign. Lunch counter cars will be at- 
half with two wins and no losses, tached to trains serving food and re- 
Mallorytown has won one and lost freshments at reasonable prices, 
none, and Greenbush has lost two Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg 
and won none. In the first half, via Canadian National Railways no 
Greenbush and Athens tied with matter whether your final destina- 
three wins and a loss and Mallory- tion is a point on the Canadian Na- 
town had four losses. tional or not. For fares, train ser-

Athens plays at Mallorytown on vice, etc., apply to nearest Canadian 
Saturday next at three o'clock. National Agent.

E.
poi

Funeral of Stanley H. 
Watts

i
GOSFORD

troj

Gosford, Aug. 6.—Rev. B. S. and
The funeral service of the late Stan- Mrs. Black and children arrived on 

ley H. Watts was held to-day (Aug. 14) 
at Garreton Anglican Church. The 
church grounds were filled to overflow
ing, there being over two hundred cars
present. The floral tributes were many ' Mrs. Harry Thompson and Master 
and beautiful, attesting to the respect Warren have returned from a ten 
of a large circle of friends.

The service was under the direction 
of Farmersville Lodge No. 2371.O.O.F.
Athens, assissted by a number of breth
ren of Grenville Lodge No. 279 of Kemp- 
ville. Rev. Tesbey, who conducted the 
church service, said that he had baptis
ed, confirmed and married the deceased 
and was now called upon to conduct his 
funeral service.

The pall bearers were G. W. Lawson, 
r " Chas. Wilson, Geo. E. Holmes, John S.

Rowsome, W. L. Hawkins, L. G. Tay-

Monday from Syracuse for a two 
weeks’ holiday with Mrs. William 
Baxter.

d
Dr;

days’ visit with relatives at Sharbot 
Lake.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Marshall were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo McNisb, of Brockville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hillis and Gar
field Newton, of Toronto; Miss Mary 
R. I., arrived on Thursday for a 
couple of weeks’ visit with Rev. W. 
W. Purvis.

James Ferguson, Delta, has re- 
visiting relatives

sale
pffld

ass

A
Mr

turned home afte
* î*- .J MAX AINlor. ♦here. ♦

♦tel. ♦Francis Fortune, Toronto, spent 
the week-end with his parents here.

Lloyd Sheffield, Athens, has re
turned home after a week’s visit with 
his uncle. Arden Warren.

Miss D. Gilbert, Brockville, spent 
a few days last week at Walter 
Purvis’.

PE» nappy and inimitable + 
tented the medals and tro- + 
the winners of the day’s +

♦LYNDHURST 4-
. ,m:v- ----------

Lyndhurst, Aug. 5.—A. Neal, of 
Kingston, and friends, Mr. Lee, of 
Washington, and Mr. Bernhaart, were 
guests of Mr. Neal’s son, Walter, one 
day recently.

♦
■ ♦♦

4-

: ATHENS

For School Days
ONT. 4-

TOLEDO 4-
4-
4-

A. J Love is spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Love.

Dave Wilson spent Sunday with 
Lyndhurst friends.

4-Toledo, Aug. 4.—Mrs. G. C. Mar
shall is enjoying a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Towriss, of Athens.

Mrs. P J. McNamee, who has been 
visiting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. L. Heffernan, Syracuse, N.Y., 
for the past few weeks, returned 
home on Saturday, accompanied by 
her little grand-daughter, Evelyn.

Miss Mamie. Brigganshaw and 
Harry Brigginshaw, of Ottawa, are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Lena Brig
ginshaw.

Miss Irene Gray is leaving to-day 
for her annual holiday with relatives 
in Alexandria Bay, N.Y. Miss Gladys 
Stewart is relieving in the telephone 
office during her absence.

Miss Carmel McNamee returned on 
Saturday from a visit at the home of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jordan, Lombardy.

Among the visitors to this district 
over the week-end are Mies Rhoda 
Stratton, of Ottawa, at Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hull's, and Hiram Nichols, 
also with other relatives; Mrs. R. Car- 
diff, of Cumberland, at Mrs. George 
Pepper’s; Miss Inez Mayhew, Smiths 
Falls, at Mr. and Mrs. O. Mott’s and ♦ 
other relatives; Miss Mary Hewitt, of > 
Brockville, at Mr. and Mrs. James > 
Gray’s, and Mr. and Mrs. John Sey- + 
mour’s.

Many from here attended the fun- 
eral held in Frankville on Friday of 
G. M. Leverette.

Mrs. Strachan and daughter, Miss 4 
Effie Strachan, of Montreal, are visit- 4- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred + 
Seward. Mrs. Strachan was former- + 
ly a resident here and is enjoying the 
renewing of Old acquaintanceships.

Baseball is the order of the day in 
Toledo. On Friday evening Green- ^ 
bush girls’ team came to Toledo and 
a most excitin^game was indulged in. 
Toledo girls, although they played ♦ 
gamely were defeated, no doubt in 4- 
part, owing to the fact that the visit- + 
ing team had two players who have + 
been playing for several seasons. The 
game was thoroughly enjoyed by all, . 
and afterwards the visitors were 
treated to ice cream and a pleasant 4 
social hour was spent.

On Saturday evening another hotly 
contested ball game was indulged in > 
by Toledo seniors and juniors, the lat- + 
ter after a strenuous fight, being 
forced to submit.

Toledo brass band played at the +
Methodist social in Frankville on ^
Thursday night.

G. C. Bellamy has returned home 
after an extended trip of several 
weeks through New York and other 4 
states. He was accompanied by his + 
daughter, Miss Gerturde Bellamy, of 
Brockville.

Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
4 Miss Alice Godkin, Philipsvilie, ’ WilJiam Hull’s were Mrs. Derbyshire, ^
4 spent a fqw days with her grandmoth- of Athens, her daughter, Mrs. Smythe 4

er, Mrs. E. Gilbert.

Miss Mildred Ferguson, Brock- 
ville, is here visiting her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant. 
Richardson, of Sarnia; James Hillis 
and family of Oxford Mills.

♦
4-
♦
4-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neal spent 

Thursday with the former's parents, 4
, Mrs. George Matteson, who has 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neal, of King- foeen spending several weeks with her 
s*on’ | brother, William Brownbridge, has

returned to her home in New Berlin, 
household effects on Saturday last. N.Y. 1
Prices realized were fairly high.

Mrs. A. Lappan and children, of 
Sand Bay, visited Mrs. Hunk ins 
Monday last.

Morgan Berry was a visitor in the 
village on Monday.
friends were glad to see him. .

Mrs. Hunkins and son, James, de- The Triangle Social Club met at j Several Baseball Games Played 
parted on Tuesday for Port Huron the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon : Recently in Village of
where she purposes residing. She Kenne<t on Friday evening, August 1. j Toledo,
has been a resident of Lyndhurst for j Owing to the busy season of hay- j 
many years and her numerous friends ! making the crowd was small, but j 
regret her departure and join in wish- j everybody had a good time. About 10 
ing her all success.

Mrs. Roy Slack has improved in ! v°te of thanks tendered the host and 
health sufficiently to return to her ! hostess. The September meeting will 
home here, to the delight of her many | be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Anson Wright.

4MINISTER SERVES 
ON LYN CIRCUIT

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Odd Pants, 
Boots,
Stockings,

4
4

Mrs. Sarah Hunkins held a sale of 4
4
4Rev. R. Newman gave a very ex

cellent discourse on Sunday after- j Rev. F. G. Robinson Comes From
the London Conference.

4
4on noon.

Rev. T. G. and Mrs. Burgess and j 
Gerald, spent Thursday with Mr. and 1 NEWS 
Mrs. W. H. Landon.

4
4
4OF THE DISTRICTHis many 4
4
4
44
4

Girls* Gingham and Voile Dresses

Boots and Shoes 
Stockings,

4Lyn, August 5.—Rev. F. G. Robin
son, the newly appointed Methodist 
minister occupied the pulpit on Sun
day last. The morning subject was 
“Glorying in the Cross”, and the 
evening subject “The Christian in 
Life and Death”. In the afternoon he 
occupied the pulpit at Glen Buell. It 
was Communion Sunday in both 
churches and over 100 took the Sac- 
arment. At the morning service Miss 
Fern Robinson rendered a beautiful 
solo which was very appropriate to 
the subject. Mr. Robinson has spent 
the last ten years in the London con
ference, where he has held important 
charges. Some years ago he was 
minister of Princess street church, 
Kingston, and Ottawa South church, 
which was built during his pastorate.

4
4o'clock luncheon was served and a

L- 4
4
4

I 4friends. 4
4
44
444444444444444 -4 44444444444*444 ,4 444 46 Scribblers for 25c 

6 Pencils for 25c
£♦ ♦♦♦ THE BROCKVILLE 

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
♦♦♦ 4* ♦♦♦ +♦♦ +♦♦ ♦♦

♦ ♦♦
♦ >♦

SOPERTON PLUMS — a good supply to arriye every 
Tuesday while the crop lasts.

♦ ♦ ♦
Grand Stand Performance 

4 Days and 4 Nights
♦ ♦ ♦

♦ +♦ Soperton, Aug. 6.—Mrs. R. Danby 
4- spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. Seaman, at their cottage
♦ at Delta Lake.

Miss Fanny* Eagle has returned
♦ j from a two weeks’ vacation at To-
♦ ! ronto.
♦ I t Douglas Markham has returned to 
4 | New York after having visited his 
4- mother, Mrs. Goodbody, at William 
4 Sheridan’s.
x Mrs. Gardiner, Heston, Man., and 

Mrs. T. Greer, Blue River, B.C., spent
♦ 1 last week visiting at the home of

Mrs. T. J. Frye.
♦ Miss Helen Robeson, Athens, re

cently visited Miss Helena Berney.

4-
FRUIT JARS 4

4

4 FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both 
Rubber and Metal, 
for Jem or Crown make-

4 4

Mammoth Midway , Musical Military Ride 
Trials of Speed each Afternoon and Evening 

Live Stock Parade

4
Fruit Jar Glass Tops. 4

44
4SUGAR 4
4.

4 +
4 Redpath, Standard Granulated Sugar, the pure + 

caqe especially adapted for preserving.
4 Owing in the unsettled condition of the market it is impossible ^
4 to quote prices, hut we can supply you with 10 lb, 20 lb cotton . 
4. hags, or 100 lb bags at the lowest market prices.

Pageant of Progress Fireworks
44 44 The postmistress, Mrs. S. Stafford, 

4 is not enjoying quite as good health 
4 of late.

Dr. H. A. Clark, 
President.

Dr. D. M. Robertson,
Secretary. 4

4 4
4 44 ♦♦♦444 ’4 444444 4444444444444444 44 44 4 44444444 + 4 4 4 4.and two sons.

4

i
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Ask For white voile and linen__
style had become obaoleteVü 
sons ago. Some were worn* 
armholes, some had fnffl 
others had mended cottars.SE

However, the fronts, ijflp 
parts ef the sleeves Were gow 
-• Beginning by polling a thi 
get a straight edge, I cot a t 
sqogre from each, of the frmi 
some cease these had bits of 
work and In others small fraj 
of embroidery.

I bought a spool of No. 80 white 
thread and six yards of two
patterns of the tiniest lace edging I 
could buy. I rolled the edges of the 
squares I had cut from the old- 
fashioned blouses and whipped is the 
narrow edges, and foui *** " *
possessor of several ds 
chiefs of which I am 
—J. A. H.

mam? Broihers Under the SkinrSALADA to
'AA plsasnt 

and agreeable 
sweet and m 
1-a-s-t-l-n-g 
benefit as wen.

Good for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes tbe 
next cigar 
taste better.

:h ■it BY EUGENE JONES.r In

Its
GREEN TEA 

It la much more delicious than 
the finest Japan, Young Hyson 
or Gunpowder. — Sold everywhere. 

FREE SAMPLE .1 CREEK TEA UPM REQUEST. "MLADA," TOMHTt

PART III. I Catching O'Grady by the shoulders, he 
Oblivious of odds, bent solely upon shoved him toward the improvised 

reaching the biink house and dancer, ladder. As he found himself propcl- 
Cameron grabbed by the collar the ,e<f from his position of prominence, 
first man who blocked his path and Mike made a sketchy attempt to con
sent him reeling among his comrades, tinue the dance; then he surrendered

to certain pugilistic desires always 
clamoring for expression.

which the music continued and also The pair stumbled across the roof,
O’Grady’s dance. Then those nearest locked in each other’s anything but
the bunk house fell back as Cameron friendly embrace. They hurtled to 
emerged from the melee, his pajama the ground, a distance of possibly 
top in shreds. He turned, facing seven feet. Providence had arranged 
them. the remains of a sand pile where they

“Shut up I” he commanded. landed, else neither would have been
.___. , , ... _.... in a condition to continue the battlemZSs's^ssti^Si stems - j—dull thump of feet from the roof broke „ befuddIed foreman upnght. 

the silence. 1 UP y°ur hands !' he warned.
MY ENAMFT Trn RBB! Cameron’s face was set, his voice ^ . ffUriflsd Mike around a
MI ENAMELED WQBg metalUc. For the first time the men | ™ou.thf"’ ?f aa”d: but he put up his

I had in my posses**',: old felt hh presence. They had ignored i hands with * dramatic flourish. The engineer nodded, controlling
brown-and-white vase wiWHKjjood his orders and hie threats, his state- The engineer’s fist caught the other hia sudden flare of anger. “Go on.” 
lines, but it had an alwohjB^HHios- men ta and his promises; but now, on the point of his chin, sending him “Because the b’ys ’ave been sweatin' 
sibie red rose painted onjjH^K standing there in his ripped Jacket ' «pinning backward. But the blow, an’ workin’ their whole domned loives.

I knew nothing of chti|^*fcig, with the blood dripping from his delivered with sufficient force and Because, sor, the C. & W. can hire a
nor was the vase valvabfi^^HE to knuckles where they had come into accuracy to knock out the average hundred such as the lolkes av ye
justify spending even a emfl^eghnt violent contact with somebody's teeth,. ma”, merely sobered O’Grady. thot’s studied th’ books, easier than
of money. However, I had •^■Hue be spoke a language they understood. He gathered himself, then came in Vl?y can foind the men ter do th’
enamel, bought at the ten-o^Hhere “Since I've been up here,” he began, with a rush. Had he penetrated <*°‘ty work- 1x10,1 here, sor, yer talkin’
for my oil stove. “you men have lain down on your Job. Cameron’s guard, had he managed to ab<?ut. b*,n’ ^worded. Are ye av a

I mixed a little black patplHp it You’ve done as little work as possible.1 find a satisfactory target for his flay- molnd ‘hot the wages we draw pay»
to soften it into a prêter 'jN^Hmd You've acted like a lot of kids kept in ’ ing arms, the engineer would have ua fe,r r,ak,n' our necks ivery day,
flowed it onto the surfacfit^Rf the after school. And always you’ve man- ; suffered ; but Cameron knew how to ye.ar n an’ Vear out! Who walks on 

I886-, dried quickly, coving aU aged to put me in the wrong, to make box—thanks to lessons at college and ‘him ,shells ln a cliff after a blast, net 
the inartistic properties of «Wase me wonder what was the matter with practice in Mexico. He was actually1 knowin whin th’ path’s goin’ ter drop 
and left an object not unllke ewtoew me. But this time you’ve gone too far. j sorry for the charging windmill which f,r0,m u,nder em? Who sets the fuses, 
high-lustro vases sold in Srt^gfr. Up there on the roof is a drunken was O’Grady. He side-stepped sent llghta em- rldes th’ tie beams whin a
P— \r__" -jqfc « f°°l- I’ll ’tend to him later. I home a stunning blow with his left derrick swings ’em acrost a riverT
IXUTB variety or UUnATtsn “I've tried being decent to you; I've‘ Mike folded neatly in the middle and Beggin" yer Pardon’ sor, not you but
Being Introduced Into rww tried bribing you, and now if it's nec- once more sought the sand. us—ivery mtiher’s son av us! And

BruniWldt %r *s*ary I’m going to try my fists. I ! But he was not done. Oh, no, such w!*,y do we do it Sure Oill be after
____. , ... ah»H dock every man on the pay roll strength as his, goaded by whiskey tellm ye; because, bedad, we want

lic bodtos^St John New Anyone deciding they want and the thought that a man of lighter ter ?,f the blanked traina aa much aa
the^Mrtment Ô? Marir.^»^m2h “tlafaction can step forward. There’s weight was whipping him, drove him y0"!.v . . t _ .
erles u^rtto^k to »lenty of F»» husky enough to think on. Eventually Mike did not get up. . Mike brought his fist down on hi.
pee” browh Sü Can Uk® lt out of "W hide. All “Begorrah, ’tis done Oi am! C’m knee/. , You. and th. oth". 8*»tlemen
L . l h Sear right, crane ont” on, b’ys, bury th’corpse'” av th Profession is pullin’ enough
pose °were obtofn^d ^Jto^a^ Mîï N?body atirred- 11 was the old Cameron stood above him. “Sure "alary » month to keep my old

” ,, ,, ®,d *“ /"»?ry. Mil. truth—mob strength, individual weak- you’ve had enough?” for a y®ar- But y°“ aln t chancin’
th0 ,Unlted Stwtee Bureau of neM. 8 0 81 We“ | In e„lte of the terrihle n„ni«hm„nt nothin’.” He paused, suddenly em-

tiomTh6! egg^bave'been'retaineiMn .. wel1’" went on Cameron,'he h.Pd received ^dyT ^es barra8SEd-
toe ponds at the^ato^, alîÆL ! r N°V%Tr!»thin(ri ^inb1n'. “^ m°St paln^ul
autumn of 1923, when the Art were a ^li o Vd, hyge M.^. K°h*rtaon; I drunk Oi was iver on, sor; h’ist the 
little over two years old » few of Ah a ?ld 1 ® k for hls Position. I admire flag, Moike O’Grady’s yourn!”.aZr end'Tettor d^ekLd vffi ï m' , An<? ab°vc a», I wish he had “All right,” agreed* the engineer, 
some 6,000 eggs, which are ejjSL»- ™ ^”b hack—this particular job. “If that’s the case, go down to the 
lng Incubation The egw iBI^^Ha ■ uihy j railroad aaw fit to retire cook shanty and get some coffee. When 
trout are not easily obU^ÉHUwt him and send me up here in his place you can count up to a hundred with- 
ca and in railroad’s affair. But I can as- out missing, come over to my tent.”
of’ looh i 1111f.Mii "ow ‘hat I’m here I’m going After a while—quite a while—Mike
Levon trout egp, “ghl of way if I- have arrived at 'the tent, the 'lower por-
lated to toe brown tro*tTw|^^^HcMu , the way to Mexico for a tion of his red flannels conceealed by

1cr"£"*v". s æsLt ÎS2 bml Sr^. Sü~ w“ "*Æ Th*—OIT,t zirvr*1?' - -
ita tart" '."’ Z t ".LS, ” Z ST «“ », ™.k. «,™....
just enough water to cover Cook tIons °* such fry made some years I[Cry t®.®ee ^as going to O Grady produced a corncob of ob-
gently until the fruit is tender Strain ago- An equal number of Loch Levon happen to Mike O Grady, solemnly vious age. ’Tis a wicked pair av 
through jelly bag Add an eaiial am ‘rout eggs are undergoing Incubation C0JL nuing. his buck-and-wing dance, fists ye swing, Mister Cameron,” he, 
ount of sugar to the strai3 uk£ in th° Banff hatchery, and too Wit Ibe eng,ne0r took a f°rward step, observed. “But if Oi’d been sober (
bring to the boiling point and^aim- “P1 try will be distributed in selected The "eareat man, one in direct enough ter know Oi waz drunk, no, "George used to kiss my hand, but 
mer gently until it jellies Pour in waters of toe Prairie Provinces.1, ange of Cameron s fists, moved hast- fightin would Oi ’ave done!” that was when he first knew me. He
hot fterilized LlasV, and ,™l Jâ ----------*---------- ily back among his companions. | The engineer smiled. “Well, perhaps I kisses me right now.”
seal. fCTBrvwg —U-jcu wOthers, finding themselves at the I had a slight advantage. Anyway, “A case of ‘hand to mouth,' eh?”

*ront» followed suit, until the entire it*s not your scrapping ability or your q____
gang had developed a backward im- clog dancing I wish to discuss. I want Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.
petus little better than retreat. In a to explain some things to you, Mike.” ______ *______
surprisingly short time each man was He paused, looked the other between When soured by disappointment 
slouching off toward his bunk. Why the eyes. “And I want you to explain we must endeavor to pursue some 
had they obeyed? Nobody knew, least some things to me.” fixed and pleasing course of study,
of all Cameorn. “Yis sor,” agreed the foreman. that there be no blank leaf in our

The coast c ear, the engineer fixed “b irst,” continued Cameron, “under- book of life. Painful and disagree- 
his eyes on O Grady. stand this: You are working for your ! able ideas vanish from the mind that
..wtmL h,00rdered- ■ wages ; I am working for the satis- can fix its attention upon any sub,
.^0nt‘ sa,d Mlke- Oi’m—dan- faction of building a railroad. When ject.—Zimmermann.

c“ln • I sec trains coming over the divide,
Very grim about the jaw, the en- then I shall be paid. Mike O’Grady, 0 

gineer followed in O’Grady’s footsteps the day you and the other men learn . Selr-compiacency means that a man 
over the eaves via a packing case and to look farther ahead than your |18 either ^ Pr<>ud of his merits or 
on to the roof. Crossing to the soli- j wages, that day work on the C. & W. ' unawarp °f his defects. 
tary dancer, Cameron halted in front j will boom. The company hands out 
°* him. my salary—that is the direct result

Stop that, O’Grady.” of my efforts; but I am after some-
Mike did a double shuffle, thing else—something I am afraid
“ *Tis a foine, large evenin', sor,” you will never appreciate. j

mnnoii “Now, feeling this way, how do yotl
ipose the attitude of the men im-1

H43S

There was a mad moment of con
fusion, of swirling figures, during: the lter*

quite proud.

About the House SAVE YOUR HANDS. 
Cheap white crepe j 

cut into squares a quar 
a napkin and hung1 oj 

I the etove will save your
ing to make it so terrific that the to grease pans. They ci 
contestants must turn away from its after using, 
force. If a player falls or turns 
about, the judge blows a whistle and 
he is out of the contest 
dwindle down to two, and aa these 
take their last stand it is bound to 
be hilarious.

After some tub races for the chil-

R24«esgttttfhi
I ee burnedLIVELY PICNIC GAMES.

The games and contests at a picnic 
should include not only the old regu
lars, but a lot of mind and body re
laxing bits of fun. Arrange the pro
gram so that everyone is interested, 
not only the youngi > >eople, but also 
the settled middle-aged fathers and 
mothers and the grandmothers too.

Start with some sort of scramble dren, a game of prisoner's basa and a 
that will liven things up—a peanut lollypop hunt—the candy being wrap- 
rush is as clean and good as anything. P*d securely in waxed paper and htd- 
Buy these by the bushel and they will den In trees for the children to find— 

.not be so terribly expensive. If the lather your picnic crowd around a 
picnic is large—for church or school dre in the evening and while marsh- 
—have several people In different mallows toast, hold a whopper 
places throw the peanuts while the test, a prize going to the one who can 
children run. This makes the scramble tell the biggest story of wild life on 
a little more difficult" and therefore something which has happened on the 
more interesting. farm.

Then try these games and contests'?
Cookie Chase—String lines between 

the trees and hang round, hard cook
ies from them by short pieces of 
string.

Then, with hands behind them and 
blindfolded, watch the contestants 
“chase” their cookies. The string be
ing pliable certainly makes the cookie 
jump, and once lost from the teeth it 
Is mighty hard to find again. The 

who first succeeds in eating his 
cookie wins the prize.

Hopscotch —This should be 
played in pairs—a man and woman, 
or girl and boy, taking the hops into 
the different squares together, arm 
In arm, one hopping on the right foot, 
the other on the left. If it is a beach 
picnic, mark out the squares on the 
eand; if in the woods, outline them 
with small stones on a smooth piece 
of grass.

Play it like the old-faahioned game, 
throwing the flat pebble first into num
ber one and hopping after it and out 
of the square again. The first couple 
to go through all nine without falling 
or pulling each other down wins, of 
course .

Bubble Race—Don’t forget the kid
dies. Give them all the laughter they 
want in a soap-bubble race, encourag
ing them to blow as large ones as 
possible and giving a prize for the 
one which blows highest in the air 
before bursting.

Blind and Halt Rac

:

It will

con-

USING THE WILD FRUITS.
Wild Plum Conserve—6 lbs. pitted 

plums, 2 lbs. seeded raisins, 6 lbs. 
sugar, 3 oranges, juice of 2 lemons.

Slice the oranges in thin slices, 
crosswise, removing seeds, 
raisins in meat chopper. Put fruit, 
sugar and lemon Juice in kettle with 
Just enough water to keep fruit from 
sticking, bring to boiling point and 
simmer gently until the fruit is clear 
and thick and of the 
marmalade, 
glasses or jars, cool and seal.

Wild Plum Catsup—6 qts. wild 
plums, 4 lbs. sugar, 1 pt. vinegar, 1 
qt. boiled water, 1V4 tbsp. cinnamon, 
1 tbsp. allspice, 1 tbsp. cloves.

Prepare the plums as for sauce, 
first boiling up with soda and then 
pitting. Boil vinegar, sugar, water 
and spices, then add pitted plums, 
bring to boiling point and simmer 
gently for about thirty minutes. Put 
in hot, sterilized Jars or bottles and 
seal.

Grind

one
woman

consistency of 
Put in hot, sterilizedPicnic

(To be concluded.)
-e-

/

I\V-

Ml

, This
must be in pairs also. One is blind
folded, the other must lean upon the 
blind, walking only on one foot, drag
ging the other or hopping.

Line the couples up, give the word 
and see which couple reaches the goal 
first. The poor blind one naturally 
goes slowly ln caution and they do 
not make any great headway—unless 
recklessly—with such dragging
weight. However, it is their privilege 
to take any chances they wish and 
they usually do, making the 
tremely funny.

Water Battle—Most picnics are 
held near some place where bathing is 
possible, so there should be some sort 
of water contests. Choose sides and 
line up in the water, knee deep, fac
ing each other. Then give the word 
and watch the battle. With the hands 
only, each side splashes the other, try-

raceA

PREVENT SUMMER COMPLAINT.
Young mothers must remember that 

milk must continue to be the staple 
article of diet for a child in his sec-

% Q. r-
m(ond year; in fact, it remains so for 

long afterward. No child over a year 
old should be given the bottle. He 
should be taught to drink from a cup. 
But it is just as important to have 
the milk clean and sweet as when he 
took it by the nipple route. The pos
sibilities for damage by impure milk 
are not all put away when the bottle 
is abolished.

It is neither necessary nor advis
able to maintain an exclusive milk 
diet in the second year. The baby 
may have well-cooked cereals; oat
meal, cornmeal, rice, prepared wheat. 
He may have some bread after it is 
twenty hours stale, and graham 
crackers are allowed in reasonable 
amount. Gravies that are not too 
rich are allowed on bread ; and 
chicken, mutton, or beef broth with 
well cooked rice may be served.

As he reaches the later months of 
the year, he may be allowed

tfrace ex-

Âgainst a Mellon Tax.
“Yo* ain't goin* t' vote Republican 

no more?”
“No—ain’t yo’ read miffin' ylt ’bout—__ wThe greatest calling for a woman is 

to be a homemaker.—Mrs. Wintting- 
ham, M.P.
For Sore Feet— Mlnard’s Liniment

dat Mellon tax?”

®üf!
he grinned.

The engineer waited for no more, suppose the attitude of the
| Presses me? I want to put this thing! 
j through, but I can’t do it without you ; ! 
inor apparently can I find a way to I 
j make you turn to and help. Put your- j 
self in my position. How would you1 
feel?” I vJ

O’Grady did not answer for a mo- !
I ment.
! “Mister Cameron, If it’s me fair an’ 
j honest opinion ye want, no harm in- 
' tended, Oi’il tell ye the b’ys are worth 
a dozen of ye!”

1*1 
mm

vil
\ I Have Summer Heat / 

This ^Winter
A Warm house andacool 
cellar clay and night the wilt 
ter through: And a saving in 10- 

your coal bills of from^to5o' H.
A KELSEY ■- 

WARM AIR GENERATOR ■"
in your cellar will ensurethis. ■F'' 
The Kelsèy is the most efficient F ^ 

z- and economical system of VX 
yz/ home heating ever devised X 
^ and will heat the smallest \ 

cottage or the bluest mansion \ 
properly and heal thfully. j \
may we send you particules?

1
an egg,

poached or soft boiled, and a small 
portion of baked potato. To add to 
theJ°y of living, you may give him 
puddings of cornstarch, custard, rice, 
tapioca, and he may also eat stewed 
prunes, apple

I I "■m EÜ

ûi2L Im
■flüi

gr
and sweet 

oranges. No, I said nothing about 
candy.

In spite of all these precautions 
your baby may develop symptoms of 
the dreaded summer complaint. Give 
him enough castor oil to clear the 
bowels thoroughly. Depending 
what upon conditions this may be 
from one to two tablespoonfuls; don’t 
overdo it. Stop all food, and give 
barley water for twenty-four hours. 
Now and then, I find a very sick baby 
whp frets himself into 
because not allowed to eat. 
cases, I compromise on un flavored 
gelatin, which is usually relished. If 
the baby-is better at the end of 
day, you may begin giving a mixture 
of barley water and milk. If he is 
not markedly better you have waited 
long enough, 
within reach.

sauce

CREAM» zm 11’ ■ mAERO CUSHION INNER TIRES

Composed of Pure Para Rub
ber, Highly Porohs.

/
â 41 Ship your Cream to us and ob- : 

I tain the best results with high-, 
j est price for number one quality. I 
i Daily returns, cans supplied, and , 
j express charges paid. Write for : 
cans now.
BOWES CO.,x Ltd. - TORONTO

1,-1ip.some- CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS
LIMITED

JAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKV1LLK ONT.NO I

a worse stateRides Easy as Air. Doubles 
Mileage of Casings.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

:1"i IIn such i|
one

Aero Cushion Inner Tire & 
Rubber Co., Lid. Get the best doctor ■ ■> Tv

The party of Scotch editors, who are making a coast-to-coast tour of 
Canada to investigate the opportunities here for immigrants, are shown dur- 

I had in my possession several *ng the*r sta^ in Toronto on their way to the western provinces.

•<Wing ham Ont. c
HANDKERCHIEFS I MADE.
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Why She KissedHim. IPEOPLE “ill ELVES” p™ red roseHEALTH EAgtnoourt wee a great English rlc- !
_ , tary; yet It would hardly he as famlM- '
What to Do If You Find Yourself hr aa It to to English and American

in This Condition readera today If It had been merelyin inn condition. chronicled, not greatly celebrated by
The sort of thing that specialists the victorious race. It le Shakespeare m Mlsst-tra 

•peak of as nervous debility le the «“A Dra7ton that have kept that great1 " ~ V^ . **** **
rundown condition caused by over- “<* lts leaders still vivid end 
work, household care or worries. The *“ve‘ Recently the* distinguished 
■offerers find themselves tired, mo- E’ren<* author and critic, M. Champion
rose, low-spirited and unable to keep *n Wl new Poetic History of the Flf- —, .
their minds on anything. Any sudden teenth Century, hae narrated the fae- . .. strenffth of a chain is measured community. All phases of the work

„ noise startles and sets the heart pal- clnat,n8 career and achievements of by lts weakest link. It matters not caro??t\ *?r discussion, child welfare,
pi ta ting violently. They are full of A,a*n Chartier, who In his poem the bow Ponderous snd massive some of deficiency, delinquents, better-
groundless fears, and do not sleep ^ 01 0,6 Pour Ladles wrote of the1*® Hnks may be, the chain has little inf hltîïïvffiiSÎ *%poor’ pr?vld*
well at night The hands tremble and battl® ,rom the point of view of and will not stand the strain guarding their health
the legs feel as If they would give ‘he vanquished. ThuT. T °f Vta”nkl \re derive. fcTid^U.
way. following a walk or any exertion. Each of *** ,our Wl“ had a lover J^econatoer» vfh*î® „of lif® topics were thoroughly considered. In
The whole condition of such people f"*8*?*1 ln the conflict. One is killed for instance WhrtCTeato? d*,!! to a discussion on induatrinl
may be described as pitiable. . action, one le taken prisoner; one could be imagined t^an to hygiene problem* I jotted down a few

Doctoring the nerves with poison- J* mll88,"f; and tt® fourth Is alive and, weak man oï the team*?' A™ toe to show how varied
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. unJ<«™ded because he fled. The four jothers are playing faultless ball and ."VL* ^."“hjects being
The only reel nerve tonle it a good J"!!®.8 mou™ th®^ «viefs and sym- nothing seems to be in the way of toe LèîfÜll SdttoüT V1**1? to
■apply of new rich blood. Therefore ”a‘hl1®. ,wl“* °»1® “other. but aIli™!tor*- But toe poor player (hops1 -il Thwè which^ 
the treatment for nervousness and that th,® tree test grief b Jongs | *b® ba,> ■* • crucial moment when a! large part Tf our ^.ulltton Here
run-down health Is Dr. Williams’ Pink tobr,who“f loTer has returnedïafe. ItoeonMneni „V® certahl ®nd are some o# toe thin« talked' about- 
Fills, which promptly build up and ““tor A1<u°’ “ he was oftenest |„g up^he "rare o7»lrinnW ♦£”’ ®ven" L Protection of worlwrs against nn- 
enrich toe blood. The revived appe- f*11.*1’a fervent patriot not only It was the wJTk tiller tLk'rUd*^' ‘hre5,and l®«d poisoning alsorame up 
tlte, the strong nerves, improved i“,nc,U?« M® cou“trymen to resist, trick. In an7llne of oï^SLJ  ̂ ‘“T®8*1®?:, •» did also the qnes-
■plrlts and new strength which comee f d r®?el 0,6 Bn<lleil but also ln bold-1 such as rowing, every man^mi2”.bi1 î.lZSJ2£^r°^?™ler le8dslatlon for the 
after a oouree of these pills will de- !y Jff11 “* attention to needed reform his bit and do ft well/ There most be ‘ and «rtf? 1 workers before
tight every sufferer. n hie own land; he denounced corrup- n° weak spots anywhere. And so it is! low

You can get these pills from any ■ ,<>n..an<1 ^competence; he champion- we_thlnk,of the public health a long
medicine dealer or by mall at 6O0 a ?dthe P®01- and oppressed, always ut- Jj tb«t are being put for- ' Ity
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Î!”1”8 6,8 “lnd with a fearlessness Itromr to ‘J1®., P®°Ple well and 
Co., Brockvllle, Out. V1® mor® “dmlrable because ln those 1 mun"cnbte 8pread of «ma- is

- days every man of letter» was deoesd-CfS!.. “T1, *® iav® th® Nves he

TorpedoCftrfying W.mb, ISj»
Plane. ”®ver (lo8t ^vor at court; he was even ,f°r drinking purposes. T^e ^imposai

What Is generally thought to be the nt,™fte<* w,Ul delicate foreign ne-1 °* re^U8®. the provision of adequate ini 
most wonderful aeroplane ever built 18oEaJtoD8 and ®ent abroad as ambas- 8®wa,8? facilities, the matter of per- *3 
I* nearing completion at the works of !“doT' He Uved lo°K honored and be- i 8“"al/’J?1®’’*’ good health habits, pro- 
the Blackburn Aircraft Co., Ltd., at ?T<f by noble <“>» peasant; he was rightklndnf ?li'vin?’ ®“Un«-

sr1' - “•H"1"' “ ■“
roo. It is driven by a 1.000-h.p. Napier I. T.“® ,,y ”®» Marguerite of Scot- “m® »n conUct—these are some of 
Cub. It Is a biplane with a wing 1 l?nd’ wlf® of tbu Dauphin, later Louis 1 thmiinks in the chain of health, 
spread of about 70 feet, and it hae an , She wae v»u°B. intelligent, spirit- 'tv® r^ent convention of social 
enormous fuselage. I 04 and beautiful; of Alain it was said demonstrated the numerous

Although the Napier Cub is, both ‘hat b® had|"th® most beautiful soul ties toa? ha” to te conriî^~d 
*n size and power, toe biggest aero “d L®*1'®^ countenance of any whole scheme of^Mlal to
suglne In the world, it is stowed away . Erante' Be had fallen asleep of any real and lasting servira ♦„ tk-
to too fuselage so that It cannot be , bench ,n the courtyard of the — ------------------------------------------------
seen, and the pilot’s seat is actually j18 ac® when Marguerite came by at- 
on top of the engine. : t€nded by a train of courtiers and

Inside the fuselage there are three 1 ?°bl® ladles- she stooped and kissed 
separate floors. On toe top floor la B™1 88 he 8l®Pt- The company were 
toe pilot’s room and space for arma- f®t0'unded. and one maid of honor ven- 
m«nt- tured to remark, “But. madame, hoy

On the middle floor are the chart- \ Ca"you klss a man who Is so ugly?” 
room and offices, and on the “ground “ la not to the man that I have 
Itoor” or basement are the bomb £?V®° 8 ,kl88>” r®PHed the princess, 
sights and more armament. The tor-1. Dut t0 the Precious mouth from which 
pedo Is also controlled from this room.! , * Dassed “>d gone forth so many 

The machine has been specially de-1,9 a^d w*tty words and noble sen- 
rigned to carry the largest naval tor- ! '®^®S: .
pedo built. I Master Alain fortunately lived to

It haa a normal top speed of 120 !?? 804 *° hail the rise of Jeanne 
m.p.b., but when ln action It could “ Ayc; “d his last known poem le one 
swoop down at 160 m.p.b. to within a a*®_? denouncing the English 
few feet of the water, discharge Its j ?r, ®8yIn* that they soon should be 
torpedo, which would disable or even , i®8Ü®d “d driT<m from France—aa

toe largest £6,000,000 battleship i ®®d they were soon after. Her Improvement. ________
afloet- and be miles away almost be- _ ------------w----------- “Have you noticed «uyfiB,.-™—
fore the crew of toe ship knew what !. Few People know that the word fag ln your «0,t lately?” 
waa happening. 118 a clipped form of fatigue, although “You bet! 1 found ten bulla ont ■

The Cubaroo haa been designed by overybody recognizes that photo is1 60 1081 y®8terday. Last season I was 
Major Bumpus, and a fleet of 400 such 1 shor^ for photograph, incog, for in-1lncky U 1 ,ound two."
machines could be built for too price co^nit<i memo- for memorandum, I Jin-------- «"Tr:------- .
of the battleship which any one of "1°,tor for motor-car, pram for peram- i will sympathize with your
them could destroy. bulator, phone for telephone, and evtie T n !- ■ 18 8 real friend

-----------------------— for bicycle—clipped still further^ to honestly rej01ces ln y°ur success.
Chinese Trees for Pulp. “bike." *°

Seeds of Chinese flr trees, which are 
particularly suited for the manufac
ture of wood pulp, are blng tested by 
the forest service in the hope of add
ing to the pulp producing resources of 
toe United States.

BY DR. JL Jt
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COFFEE P^rUcukr people*
Pure! No chicory or any adulterant in 

Urn choice coffee °f

EASY TRICKS plorida offers great 
Rose In The Button Hole - with "profiubie'raturaa1*Hlghw^ter?

---------- e»ting particulars sent free. We also
wish to communicate with reputable 
8®ri°nV° "iwwt us in their local- 
W Write now. Boat 66, Stuart,

New Sectional Maps.
Two new sheets of toe Sectional 

Map of Canada, toe Mooee Mountain 
sheet and toe Medicine Hat sheet, 
have Just been Issued. The western 
edge of the area covered by toe former 
■beet tie» about sixty-eix miles east of 
toe city of Moose Jaw. The area cov
ered by toe latter Include» toe city of 
Medicine Hat Each sheet 1» approxi
mately 24 Inches by 34 inches, on a 
scale of three miles to an Inch, and 
show» by various colors detailed topo
graphy such as streams, lakes, roads, 
buildings, contours, telegraph and 
telephone lines, railways, poet office*

I and Iong hours produce 
living, immoral-

■p duties of social workers 
■jtfpnd bring about shorter 
■Ht in certain occupations. 
Problem confronting us at 
jpt time is the reduction of

of

M

This is a good stunt with which 
to begin a series of parlor tricks. 
The trickster pretends to pick a 
magic seed out of the air and put» 
it on hie coat lapel where a but
tonhole flower would be worn. 
The spectators can see that his 
hands are empty. He counts, 
“One, Two, Three!" snd a real 
rose appears, as It by magic, IW' 
the buttonhole.

A length of elastic Is the 
federate ln toe trick, 
of this Is fastened to the Inside 
of the coat under the armpit. The 
exact position will have to be de
termined by experiments. This la 
lead right through the cloth and 
through toe buttonhole and n 
rose Is fastened to the end. When 
the performer enters toe parlor, 
toe elastic Is stretched and the 
rose hidden and held by the pres
sure of the upper arm against toe 
body. To cause the rose to ap
pear In the buttonhole. It Is necee- 
■ary only to relax toe pressure of

_ --------- , Ut» arm against the body. Magl-
Wors little ones die during the hot e,ane u8U8,Iy arrange for tjie rose 

wether than at any other time of toe I l? be easily detached from the 
y*»r. Diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera ®,a„ ’ thue Permitting an exami-
ineantum and stomach troubles came ,°.n,Vd th® an‘°-

t̂.rCdVnVhen“nr1C",e ”bl’b ^he* trick ^don™””' by

frequently'meamft^t <011’ thU — ®"d «• ^
S,nUybey^r “dll ®lh«r of the series, la a êcropbook.J

ÿPy» Own Tablet» should always be 
■ft In the house where there are 

An occasional doaa

WSb,

ir day was advocated in 
•rk of the nature of min- 
ctnring and construction, 
■wick, it appears, 1 

the Dominion
etc.

is the
, , ----- 1 that
labor under fourteen

These sheets may be obtained from 
the Topographical Survey of Canada, 
Department of toe Interior, Ottawa, 
upon payment of toe nofmal fee of 
26 cents each, or If they are desired 
ln older form of pocket size conveni
ent for carrying around, the price le 
60 cents.

------------ «------------
Mlnsrd’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

ce in

theme should be inaugurated 
1® school children, so as to 
•t employment they are best con- 

One end

I
fc Y- 8. of Napnnee will send 
pud address to Dr. Middleton, 
»H«“®. Toronto, he will give 
directions about anti-goitre 

Theywe expected to be soon The neglect of the eun’e healing 
powers has been one of the greatest 
of many blunders of so-called civil
ization.—Sir Herbert Barker, the fa
mous bone-setter.

tun MEAT Dim
MUE HOT WEATHER

For a finger-nail to reach its full 
length, an average of seven-twelfths 
of an inch, from 121 to 130 days of 
growth are necessary.

rtfF
>1

■ |Vj

Vmm
M* MORNING

m 1

♦v A Quake a Week.
The city of Lima, Peru, has an earth- 

will prevent stomach I<luake «bout once a week, but ln ten 
1«®, or If the trouble I y®a*® there has been no loee of life or 
*• Prompt use of the Property. Slight Jars and heavy 
E!.,#» baby. The ™™hllngs are the chief characteris- 

■wlp ' • ty medicine dealers |
P®* M cents a box from The 
Imams' Medicine Co., Brock-

ft.and
SJtà

■Ink

«
Valued at $76,000, a wonderful new 

telescope has been made for the Rus- 
slnn Government by a British firm. It 
contains n mirror 40in. wide, 8 A4 in. 
thick, and nearly 1,000 pounds In 
weight

------ *------ -
Angela.

I too have looked on angels,
The angels of toe Lord,
Not Uriel standing ln the sun, I —
Noy Raphael whose plumed sandals I 

/, run
the winds, nor that holy one I 

Nearest the throne, great Gabriel,
NOr Michael of the sword.

I saw no wines of angels 
Arched over Palestine,
N}»t above Oman’s threshing floor 
Where toe Wrath 

above K sore
Thirst of the desert where Hager bore 
Water of life to Ishmaol,
Dad by celestial algn.

Alters, but never angels 
Ascending in the Are;
****"■. hut not ln seraph hold 
Berne skyward; river, but no gold 
And beryl of high heralds told 
To show to fainting Daniel 
The end of world’s desire.

____ __ Avoid loss when sending money by
Science has records of fish birds nrJL, U?ê Do“lnlon ExPress Money 

and animals which have changed thei^ tive way ’ conve,ll®nt’ ln®*P«“-

The biggest mistake of all is 
etantly to be looking for small

lenuLne
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

«Vones.

Celebrate Arrival of Royal Canadian Mounted Police Xwae stayed, nor

SPHMNft r
:

Say “Bayer Aspirin’*i 6 INSIST I Unless you see the 
"Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

II Irwi /

WEAK, RUN DOWN 
AND AILING

■
«I1
Pi'S-

u*
■I
Tèt I have looked on angela 
The angel» of the Lord,
Lhd entertained them 

worn

.
J Accept only a 

Bayer package
iifiii unaware»,

men and women bowed with 
care*

Pilgrim» whose

ft*:?

5L P"', which contains proven directions i tydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Omis) of Bejor Huofietwasf llw 
■ooUcodCwtor of SollcjUc.cn

i patient eye» wereWËM prayers,
Binding rebellius Israel 
With love’s tenacious cord.

Hand

Ij Also

d Port Mann, B. C.-"I took Lydia B. 
Pink ham s Vegetable Compoimdbec.au»» 

I was tired and run
down. I had head
aches and no appe
tite and was troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 
many medicines, but 
nothug did me any 
real good. While I 
was living In Wash
ington I was recom
mended byastranger 
to take Lydia E.

ble Compound. I am'etronger amftoti 
fine since then and am able to do mv 
housework. I am willing for you to 
Use these facts as a testimonial. ’’-Mr* 
J. 0. Greaves, Port Mam», B. G

Feels New Life and Strength
Keene, N. H.—"I was weak and run

down and had backache and all sorts of 
troubles which women have. I found 
peat relief when taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound and I also 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative 
j Wash. I am able to do my work and feel 
■ new life and strength from the Vegeta

ble Compound. I am doing all I can to 
advertise it.’’- Mrs. A. F. Hammond, 
72 Carpenter Street, Keene, N.H.
• .? ?Td ,a“mK women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pink ham a Vegetable Compound. q

AH quietly God’» angels 
Go lifting hearts that fall,
Slipping our prison doors ajar. 
Shining more softly than a star 
Where glooms have been the shadows 

are,
Guileless as Nathaniel,
Undauntable as Paul.

f

Improve Your 
Appearance

More Phosphate -If you want your 
complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, 
and ekin to become soft and smooth.

w

IggiH > ■, ,

&1111;
Vi:

Saint John beheld glad angels 
At the gates of the Jasper wall, ,
But I have seen them spent with arief Tbln’ nerve-exhausted people grow 
Homeless as wandering autumn loaf. ’ 8trong Bltro-Phosphate and drug-1 
Reapers that sink beside the sbeaL el8ta guarante® IL Prlce 31 per pkge. 
Yet ever like child Samuel Arrow Chemical Co, 25 Front St. East,
Arising at the call Toronto» OnL

i.

Left—"Whoopin’ ’em up" at the rodeo. Top-Veterans of the Scarlet and Gold 
Participants In the Ood meet after half a century. Below— Ob, I have looked on angel*

The angels of the Lord,
With none believing their report. 
Of the Philistines made a sport. 
Rejected, yet the temple court 
Of God’s

war dance.
Save Your Hair!

:rfrpu,aat,r,oef sst^a \ znz Tthrrairt 
ESlro ^eX61 SOU,S' Ce,ebratCd Z S*LgZT >n MaCLe0d’

Fifty years ago a squadron of the j visitors from 
Itoyal Northwest

their camp. Their shrieks and throb
bing tom-toms mingled strangely with 
the music of the visiting bands and 
the bagpipes who monopolized almost 
every" street corner.

men, v...,, ™ //”, // / o/m/ 'i" °f ,J"ilml"“u8 nnto.clt, m-L Om

■~-m- ..n. » j "s,:*:;?,r.c,’S ss,® * •“
lies frown up inlo o flourin’ le-ill The plthfl!/ Tb.rclies flood echools, and I» the

™,'.h“* • -r r- - *>• sss.sssïsr *wealth cl -radinns. .llams, held an old-time war dance In j

Rub toe scalp with Minard’s. 
It remove» dandruff and stops 
the hair from falling outseventeen thousand 

all over the American
own grace, Immanuel, 

Hie worship their reward. 
—Katharine Lee Bates 

Companion.

jMounted Police Continent 
camped on the site, made it their head-1 
Onnrters, and It was for 
the centra of the Western 
end orde,. Fifty years.

used
In Youth’s

*
The Norrowest Streets.

Borne of the streets In Chinese cities I 
are only three feet wide

Content makes poor men rich; dis-' 
content makes rich men poor.

MacLeod contains four

ISSUE No. 22—'24.
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Powder With Coticora 
Talcum After Ratting

After a bath with Cutictua Soap and 
warm water Cuticura Talcum dusted 
over the akin is soothing, cooling 
and refreshing. If the skin is rough 
or Irritated, anoint with Cuticura 
Ointment to sooths and heal.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$i.co per year strictly in advance to any When there Is a question in Mrs. Mack had tnbved Qato a 11 
address in Canada; *2.00 when not so paid choosing what to have for either neighborhood. Neat door lived a 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year ’uncheon or dinner op a hot day. ^ ® dot of a woman, with a six1 foot
n advance; $2.50 when charged. the housewife will make no mis- husband. The little wife had eyes

take it she plans to give her that looked as if tears were never far
family vegetables, both raw and awaT: the palid face that accom-
cooked, serving two at dinner and Panlee tear; and a timid, «bringing 
one oi two, as he chooses, for lunch- manner-
eon. Mrs Mack tried to be friendly.

"he neighbor was grateful, but 
communicative. The “run-in-and- 
see-me” invitations of the other 
neighbors, were never extended.

The explanation came very sbortlv, 
as the six-footer lurched down the 
street and staggered Into the house, 
panics fear; and a timid, shrinking 

Unavoidable Listening In 
Loud talking followed-*---- though

V
1?

■ ;

'}

... . a*K .. V .
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BROCKVJLLE FAIR NOTES.

û The nmuy new features and novel- 
Sf* ■ »? ?rere introduced into the 

* Agricultural Fair last year
tenshrely by mlny^ha't^yeM Ire 
being retained by the directors of the 
Brockville Fan-, and many added at-

the first fair to present pageantry, 
the first to give free admission tic
kets to school children, and again 
this year wifi be the first of all the 
fairs m Ontario.

The grand stand spectacle before 
the grand stand will be a gigantic 
pageant depicting the progress of 
Canada. Over four hundred perform
ers will take part and the scenic ef
fects will lend a touch only befitting 
such a performance. The romance, 
the grandeur and the progress of this 
fair Dominion will be presented in a 
wealth of color and acting extraor- 
dinary. In conjunction with this, a 
programme of fireworks will be pre
sented, a display never equalled in 
this part of the country. Every Bf- 
ternoon and evening the riding es
tablishment of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, will present a new 
musical ride and many feats of horse- 
manship such as have never been 
presented at any exhibition this year.

The horse races will be of the same 
high calibre as of previous years, the 
purses having been nearly doubled. 
There will be baseball games, girls’ 
soft ball games and other added at
tractions.

The musical programme will be on 
the same elaborate scale as of previ
ous years and will be in the hands of 
the best bands procurable.

The Midway will be larger than 
any midway ever entering Brockville.
It will be a small-sized circus. The I 
G. Y. Averill Corp. of Detroit will 
present Happyiand, a carnival con-1 
sisting of numerous rides, shows and I 
concessions and featuring a minis-1 
ture midway for the children.

The stock parade before the gram I 
stand each afternoon will consist of I 
over three hundred head of the best I a 
dairy cattle In Canada. The judge? I (1 
will be Profs. Barton and Ness fori ti 
cattle, and Prof. Bell, of the Govern I II 
ment Agricultural Colleges, fo: I 
horses.

The Pure Food Show, Government | 
Exhibits, and Industrial Exhibits willl 
be larger than ever, and every indi-l 
cation points to a successful exhibi
tion.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Irifial and. Government Notice.—IO cents 
per nonpareil line (is lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Card*—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

INaTHE .UNITED .STATES,
&^L5iLj£JrVegetables are irch in vltlmlnea 

and mineral salts, both necessary 
to good health, and also have the 

.Lor** Readers—10 cents per line for first advantage over other foods In be- 
■nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. Ing easily and quickly cooked, and
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for in being especially palatable in
first insertion and cents per line per warm weather. When the appe- 
subsequent insertion. 1 tlte Is Jaded, and the heavier foods
Small _Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: ' ’1 a ' all their attraction, then is the

d, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, t,me f°r the housewife to see that
t per word per insertion, with vegetables are served her family. on'y one voice was audible . . .

Then, too, midsummer Is the time Douder - - - . Angrier . . . .
when plenty fresh vegetables are Then the crash! crash! crash!! of 
offered on the markets, so that furniture and crockery. • 
there may be variety as well, in I To Ml's- Mack, tense with nerrous-

Cards of Thinks and In Memoriam-toc “'1Ke,ection of food for all meals. I nef ' and boiling over with Wrath
Commercial Diaulav Ad „ , 5 „New wa>-8 to cook vegetables also and sympathy, It seemed an eternity

kdvMtismg-Rate on offer valuable suggestions, some- before silence fell, 
application at Office ot publication. times as much as if a new kind of No——she dare not go in to

food had been brought into the home comf”rt the terror-stricken littl
The following recipes give hints on man’ who tried to ---- '
utilizing vegetables In a “different” I from 0,1 oyes ;

and many subsequent!
P_. . „ .... t I Mack relieved herFried Cauliflower nerves by telling her mk

1 large cauliflower she'd like to do to ■
7. fggs I and the whole lniqultol
-* tablespoons flour I A Rcvolutm
C tablespoons milk Mrs. Mack moved to
% teaspoon salt of the city and lost slrf
?'':ter rowful neighbor. The war'«an.,- - -

. cauliflower stand In cold wa- —then Prohibition. -
Elm. abo,Vt, an hour- Cook 111 I Within the last six 
boiling salted water till tender, Mack was in a city storfl 
about minutes. Divide floweret tes found herself side by sld3 
, ct Make the batter as I little dot of a woman.
roiiows; Bent eggs very light, add the six-footer, but so d 
flour and milk alternately. Add salt, would have been unrecog 
Melt butter in frying pan. When for his tiny partner. 1

I And they were togetbji

im-

■MiimkM sS3

snft* SSL! I•3
Lost, Found 
etc., 1 cent per
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

-8i;irITÀ* • ■
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UR
'OR many years dm Bank of Montreal hu played an 
atriw and constructive part in the banking and busi-1

fc
G* Young, Editor and Proprietor

toAgsney «64-68 Wall Street holds a Ld^ 

tora8n “tancial institutions represented in that city.

In 1861 die Bank’s Chicago Office was opened to eare for extensive 
.Weriem Business. Today, at 27 South La Salk Street, Chicago, the" 

Bank is participating actively in banking affairs. In San Francisco and
ttSOVaoB^- -

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Hkal Assets in excess of i6so.ooo.ooo

e vo
iler shame 

m. night— 
phte—Mrs. 
rer-wrought 
jjnan what 
ilfic-footer, 
Mnfc trafllc.

but f
way :NORTH AUGUSTA.

North Augusta, Aug. 11.—Mr. and 
Mrs. John Warren left here last 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Lang- 
staff, who had been visiting friends 
?ere anmL were returning to their 
!}0™e- They made the trip by motor, 
but Mr and Mrs. Warren will return 
this week by rail.

The evening service in the Metho
dist church on Sunday was taken by 
. ®v- L- Black, Congregational min
ister of Syracuse, N.Y.

Albert Lewcrs was taken very ill 
on F riday morning an<t was hurried 
uthe Brockville General hospital 

where he was operated upon for ap
pendicitis. He was doing well at last “BUl “ra™ a,l<l serve very hot. I As they shopped he defer! 
rcport- Corn Sa'ad opinions. She looked so a

The funeral of William F. Rogers, 12 ears mm cheery and happy, and he, =-
w Brockville, was held here in the 1 , of her, Mrs. Mack quite |
Methodist church. The service was 1 „ <’abbaKC mental thrlhUiings she had fflfe and
conducted by the Rev. A. Fairbairn -, „ pepper I again administered to him. -
and interment was made at Sandy 1 gr®f" pePPer “Come and see us-------- -do «0
IIill cemetery. 1 tablespoon salt Wc have a business and house of our

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colborne and o onion.1’00" gro,md mils!ar'1 °'vn now’ a,Vl are setting on well,” 
?,rd ^rs- T- E. McVagh attended 1 „nn I said the small matron. Here fol-

the Chautauqua at Spencerville on •> n„?_,SUS?r I lowed directions as to location.
Saturday night. r„T Z vi”0f!nr This is an actual occurreuee, in

Dr. E. M„ Sutherland arrived home bage and norme™ <’0l,|’ fhoP oab’ ".ery Partic,"ar- Before Prohibition 
on Saturday after being absent for sugar s-.i/ n'T an.d onions- Mix I this couple owned nothing. NO one
several months. ingreJIen/. , ? uu,stard- Put nil was ever invited to call------ -for

. Will Hough, of Charlieville Took 30 minntl? Preserving kettle. I «ho would desire company when 
v,sjted her father and mother. Mr „h° | , " u,,rrinK «ecasslon-1effery day was a tragedy?
and Mrs. G. M. Moffatt, on Sunday ° j«'s, seal. Of Course You Don’t! »

Throngs are going every dav after Fresh Lima Beans I “No one wants the old bar;” says
huckleberries in Wolford. 1 „Illt r iniaR an Antl-O.T.A.
Frank ù?d MrS‘ Wilford «ewitt, of % teaspoon salt ThrBriHri.^r0,FrankvUle, were week-end visitors| 2 .tablespoons butter in ^vemmeni CotZ? ^

Brockvflk, “were0'Siting «"t'’W Ieov^ tiSenF”1”1!1"6 Water to G^ralTndh,
Ralph's last week "g at T" W’| TL Il'r’, ,about 11 “ hour, is an average expendandIrMrasndFred DW hS- ^ and Ha^ A"" ^ hZtr chiy°" An^riSl

8*i Vf v Danby» who reside in 12 1 cream* and bring to a boii I art» teetotflUdrs^^B

donia, N.Y. They expect to be mnel Corn Cake ously And that means
two weeks.. P 06 8 n| 2 cups corn meal |a"‘I drunkards’ homes. ^

The social held by the Women’s In- 5 % raps hot water I „ The Same Old Tiger
stitute on Friday night was a big sue- 1 tablespoon butter I,. ° Perhaps you prefer <
cess. I l teaspoon salt I "<lllor control system, wherdp' the

Mrs. Henry Joynt, of Centre Au- 3 eggs I Montreal Courts recorded, tn? two
gusta, visited her sister, Mrs. Wil- % eup cream (years the arrest of 2,000 people
Jiam Matthews, last week. Scald with hot water a.i.i I ,found lying dead drunk in a public

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Danby and I sa,L eggs well lienten m>,i buttcr’ I Place.” Anybody who could unvl- 
»a"“ly’, of Ottawa, are visiting the Drop from the spoon onio n Iga,Cl cven *bo»Kh it took the side
f S ?1°tner’ ^rs. M. Danby. I Pan and bake i^n hot oven g ased Iwalk and part of the road to acécm- 
trnirifnrr Luella Botham, nurse-in- in a hot oven. mo,late them, was not interfered
training at one of the Utica hospitals,! Baked Squash I with,
is spending her holidays at her home I 1 summer squash

1 cup bread
1 egg
2 tabespoons butter 
salt and paprika 
Cut squash

part
sor-

I Mrs.
she

that
was

he
' but

trying pan. ,,
ic t0I’PP'1 b"bbll"e. fry pieces I -----
r cauliflower which have been dip-1 thing none of the old n 

I«ed twice into the hatter, 
light brown mid

I had
Fry a I ever seen ! x

her
: and

lid
the

Purcells
Hardware

me.

Over 15,000 school children’s tic
kets have been distributed in this vi
cinity and no stone has been left un
turned, no expense has been spared 
to make the holiday for the children 
both one of amusement as well as 
educational. New buildings have 
been erected, and the old ones reno
vated.

The success of the fair last year 
and the numerous favorable remarks 
regarding it that have rained into the 
directors, speak well for the Brock
ville Agricultural Fair of 1924— 
August. 18-22.

Lest you forget
50c lb 
65c lb

Muresco White 60c. Colors 65c package
House Paint......... .........  75c quart
Floor Paint.. ...... 1.00 quart

Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine. 650

Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green........

4:nt

IO

SSWMttC «0 i * •••
ELGIN.•/

ft.
: 16c a lb. I . August 5.—Much sympathy

is extended to Bank Manager S. 
Whaley on the recent tragic death of 
his father, R. J. Whaley, of Westport 
Some years ago the late Mr. Whaley 
was a valued and trustworthy 
ciate of J. R. Dargavei and for 
was known in this connection. 
Dargavei and several others 
place attended the obsequies in West- 
port on Monday.

The voter ^ A* Coon and Mr-
guise f or *nd Mrs* E,ton Coon spent a few 

remove ,mder any “«spices, becomes a part- days recently at Loughboro Lake with 
re- nrr in ,hc business. We have each their daughter, Mrs. W. P Peters 

egg, well of e,1°«gb short-comings of; pur who is in camp there.
_ suit and n.mrikn owl1 nnswor for. without nssiim- r v u_iiu.n . ,|Miv three-fourths of the crumbs’ In" responsibility for the cruel* In- ^ ^ Somewhiî*L im‘

Mix well. Put in a buttered bakintr deft‘n8ih,° wrongs infücfëd by the provcd from hls serious condition of, 
remaining mi.nhs Dr,"k Trade- Z week. I

taes 7n‘a ,,nke 15 m,n-

ens.Ames Holden lens.
White Lead. Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
lires, Tubes and other 
ous to mention.

asso- 
yearsi

Mr.
necessities too numer-of this

Responsibility?
Drink makes drunkards———-no 

matter who serves it. or whether It 
is fermented or distilled, 
who endorses it, in any

here.
Mrs. W. S. Love is in Spencerville 

Knapp6 her dauBbter, Mrs. Ezra 
Miss O’Connor, of Ottawa, is the

gUMiL°fnM|rrâ McCrimmon. I seeds and bake.
Miss Halliday, of Lanark, and a ! move from shell

newedF îeacher ln the hiSh school, re- beaten; butter 
weckd her mSny ac9ualntances this I and

Mrs. Ed. Lcwars, who underwent «
5?™* “Perahon in the Brockville
mg favorab|P;.tal reCe"tly’ is
visiting friends8n ‘S Ly" this weekl , , Oyster Soup
r„h^tdy uFergïïsoa Jeft '«St week for { Xe'bread ^
Cobalt where he has secured a Dosi-I *> e . cadtion in the office of a paper mill P j T, Cl|i'fuls water

The Masons are making big pre- Î ml,k
parations for their annual social to be ' tataespoon butter
held on the 13th inst. Rt. Hoh. Ar- tabIeslwo»s salt 
thur Meighen has promised to be pro- ,'v l . ls|lo"n
sent and deliver an address, as well as h. an,d solal«' salsify. Cut in
°*,îelvJ>ro’ninent speakers. The Brock-r1"'1,1 tl,r"ln<’1 slices. J>„t j., i „in„ v,He Rifles Band will supply" musk b'«‘ad and water ami ° ok

Miss Grace Bolton, of Hcckston, is H1"w,y f,,r a" hour, adding w,t, .■
,visiting her sister, Mrs. Roy King. "Pessary to k, ,.„ two cupfuls

I 1,1 Hk. Add fo cooked

IIor cracker crumbs

Come and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

in halves. 
When tender 

Add r

i on

Harold Mustard, Guelph, spent the 
week-end as the guest of his parents,!
Mr. and Mrs. George Mustard.

William Sanderson, Athens, was a 
Sunday visitor at his home here.

Miss Beulah Lloyd, Smiths Falls, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. A. I 
Lloyd. T

Mrs. Earl Ready and Master Ar-| 
nold, Brockville, are spending a few I 
days with her mother, Mrs. Ellen I 
Wright.

Rev. A. E. Sanderson very fittingly! 
remembered the tenth anniversary of J 
the Great War when on Sunday even
ing last he held an impressive service
££ -n. Athens °V"

their families, as well as m^ny others. 'W. A. Johnson, Manager

At
RAIN INTERFERING 

WITH HAYING ON ft 
GAINTOWN FARMS

To Investors
- ste *—

At eny branch of the Standard 
in respect to investments.

II ■

pepper

Movements of People in Neigh
boring Communities.

CAMPING AT RIVERDALE

you can obtain information
■hiIic.lt

Ita not";. T"- ;-utay hnutir
Mra°rFht A7-Ufa’ AuS- 5.—Mr. and I ™ m/3Üs.

îlr. Ireiand, of Easton’s 
was visiting at G. 
week.

THE

STANDARD BANKTriangle Social Club of Gosford 
Held An Enjoyable 

Meeting.
Caintown, Aug. 5.—The rain of the 

last few days has hindered the farm- 
considerably with their haying.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris motor
ed to Athens on Sunday last ta at
tend the funeral of the former’s sis
ter, whose remains were brought from 
the West for burial.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Morrow spent 
the week-end with friends at Ivy Lea

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Graham and 
children motored to Lyndhurst Sun
day to spend the day with the latter’s 
parents, Mr! and Mrs. E. Webster.

Miss Nora Dowsley spent a day 
last week with her cousins,
Velma and Merrill Graham.

Mrs. Charles McDonald, sr., spent 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. H 
Hull.

bluffed Green Peppers
4 medium-sized peppers 
j < up lirend crumbs 
-i «‘«p nutCorners. 

A. Loves last meats
tomato juive, water 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon butter 
Remove tops from peppers

er"s,v-sr - K -TPMS

or milkMrs. Elmer Gill and her mother

Circuit was taken on Sunday by Rev 
R. Newman recently of Alberta 

Mr and Mrs. Willis Manhard and
of Mh T1"’/3?i6’ VoSitnd at the home 
11■ t Earl on Sunday.

Mrs. Roy King and ohildr 
V'sitinir m Smiths Falls last

ha.V crop is practically all 
gathered except that on low ground
later"1 ThH a"d Whifh wil> be cut 
Jâter. The crop ^ above normal.
vJJe price of bread threatens to ad-
the mice of flour.^ ‘° th° increasc in
i. A teacher. Miss Jean Kennedy,
roh„d .nl'm,a?ud for thc continuation -chool to fill the vacancy caused by

» of Miss Hallidav ^hool^Tô'/onto. attCndi"g SUmm"

> ÉMES HOLDEN TIRES
Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited 

KITCHENER, ONTARIO

will give you more miles for each 
dollar of cost—prove it—test them 

with any other tire and

Vlen were 
week. Fried Corn L*

ears sweet 
- slices bacon 
2 tablespoons milk 
pepper

small pieces and rook in a frvin- 
pan over a slow fire to fry out" the 
r.«t. Add corn andrmilk. Cover and 
cook slowly for 10 or 15 miaules 
till corn Is louder. Season 
pepper a ml brown qnicklv. 
and serve at

Miss

c

"Compare ûteTU/èet*" 
Sold by GuyE: Purcell

»hi
A number from here attended the 

circus and also the carnival in Brock
ville and report having a good time, 
some of them returning home with 
dolls.

> .JFSwith
Fold Athens' Leading Tire Shop 

Gasonce. Accessories Oil
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— ■■ _______ v ..“SS^JSK SfflE&tis&mmm“SSJjffin- SStr§®BLS5;3 barn burnt on
ARNPRIOR OFFICE PLUM HOLLOW FAffl.

Civic Holiday at heriome here.

?V hwfat4

“ Ulomcn and Dome HHUlant men qnfc# frequently marry
^ctlcg vrmnen ISbÎÎ* topmSÎSï

^2?-w“ SLr^r."
short husband*. Tail husbands 
with short ylves. Goad

the sure favorites are either definite- aû"' lD 
ly or sfightiy tricorne. There are affaire
vlrinn° ,m?y 8hape8 tbat combine 
various features of these charming
styles and some that border on these 
outstanding periods, such as the caii- 
ellne and the girondin. One espec!-

- jt"„ »•»«?.'““*»*• «s,°«s* »?sSSi-r.’su
Delta, Aug. 9.-Mrs. Whaley is Delta °°^UCts Interesting j ££ 8‘ar' tha8 bringing buret peacock fancy arranged In j N0W 1 LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP

visiting in the home of her son, S Meeting., of frjendsPJÎ, ym°g llfe a best ^antlder effect. Another unique
Whaley. Plum Hollow, Aug. 9.—On Satur-1 more and nTnrin 11 °?™e to erow ”®a‘l.on » capelin of blond The Are upon the hearth is low.

R. Marcelle, of Toronto, is spend- day night the drive shed and horse the years ™Zd and famUlar as entirely covered with floss And there Is stillness evreywhere
mg a few days at the home of W. barn on the farm belonging to Walter ! .«How 1 WttT °f onlon shade ,n cottage roof A,ld llke wing’d spirits, here and
Russell. Percival, now occupied by Heber besiwir i , f us “PPreclate the e"”Ct- there.

Miss Marian Whaley has returned Burnham, was burned to the ground, Manv of ,,7 .. ‘"which we live? j The colors covered a wide range, T,le firelight shadows fluttering 
home after visiting in Chantry. together with a milking machine, cut- „ho“f_ °. 08 walk through it like ™[u‘ orange in the lead. Brown still And »a the shadows round me creen

P. Murphy, of Cardinal, is visiting ter> buggy and harness, and also a ’ a8Jf 've "ere in it but not 1 b°,ds lfs own although its sombre A childish treble breaks from Thé
friends here. quantity of hay. The building was have eyes and see not, tonca "re slightly overshadowel bv gloom, 0m lne
. Paul Barker, of Toronto, is spend- PaI«y covered by insurance. I a“d bear not.” We did not brlfllaut colors, such as tangerine And «oftly from the further room
ing a few days at the home of William There was no service in the Baptist ‘ear° to observe when we were burnt russe», fuschla, red and green' Comes: “Now I iay me down to 
Wright. Church on Sunday last and there will Too many of us are apt to But in spite of the fact that on ami".' sleep.” y 6 down to

Mrs. R. Kelly, of Addison, is visit- 1)6 "° service the coming Sunday, the “JJ* we are on intimate terms with in* number of new tones have been Au(l somehow, with that
mg at the home of her son, Dr. J. M. Paft°r being away on holidays. I “other nature if we have a nodding 1 introduced the real feature of the prayer,

Til 11 UK , , , Hflv Chant 8Pent Sun“ /-KSy*n*a?c?- wlth the Bowers and show was the departure in shapes. A,1(1 that sweet treble in
Miss Luella Baker returned from J a* Boyne. j ^ bnt there are others beauties Rival Mm-p u/,j My thought

Toronto on Wednesday. A number from here attended the —^ stars. * Kival Merry Widow years *
Mrs. S. Whaley is spending a few regatta at Cherleston Lake on Wed-1 Td get the greatest iov frnm «» s<nm> nf ti,« . , . , Ami iinroro „ ,

GayE. GodS,kof Oak,tW,rwbhotUa ^TheVomen’s Mission Circle met wltt to? bM “"a ' ”'fd"erry Widows in «imnse* Vj ^nd 1 h<?r chfl“s Amoi."'™'
patient at the General hôpital. the home of Mrs. Mariel Stevens on lto^rs and stare * b,,"S a“'1 ! mar^dre ‘a?Til IT T9 ’,r"pped " falth
«SToïïüS. Uttth" IW&. Mrs. OM w„„. HP»”- ,"H~ .1..-,1 “STÎS.S1S

æ; îsisvs «= "• *“”• : SmT,„r "S « vr»”. “fi a ss-zr

of Miss Loreen Phelps, with an at- Charles Wiltsc had the misfurtunl’j*/^I,?. ,Jh,f6 ,thin,lfa? Well, j models were called portrait hats. One S!!1 T the Peace of that ,Iear time, 
tendance of 22. After singing “O to lose a horse recently. -'■■Mfch,» ^ usually Is: Take them | was of two-tone metal cloth of green f°1' ,hat childish trust sublime,
Canada”, the minutes of the July Master Arthur Tacka berry fell ai'0,1lse their attention, I and gold. The brim was cut at the 2“. for a flUmpse of mother’s face!
meeting were read and adopted. A let- Sunday and broke his collar bone. 1 ,not be long until they , left to allow a graceful downward . t, as the shadows round mo creep
ter from the Sick Children’s hospital, Kelly is attending him. 06 ar°usiug yours. ’ | sweep and the crown was banded 1 do not seem to be alone—
Toronto, was read asking for fruit for Mrs. Lucy Bullis and Mrs. Haz^^B _________________ with a wreath of pansies. Sweet magic of that treble tone
their winter’s use, but it was decided Bullis, of Winnipeg, are visiting rela^Rf .. | Next in size, at least in breadth, And “Now I lay me down to sleep."
to leave the matter over for the next t'ves here. ’■FEMALE SMOKER ORDERED TO wn8 flle Spanish sailor, which came Eugene Field,
meeting. A letter from the district „ Mr- and Mrs. E. Dowden visited of LEAVE pnvii cvcincum- i ln for much attention. An interest.secretary asking for a paper on “Edu- Isaac Witheril’s, Delta, recently. _____ ENSLOSURh ing model of this type was of nnblan
cation and Better Schools” was read .On Thursday evening next, AugUflB|.: V. ... ! brown hatter’s plush untrimnip 1
and it was decided to ask one of the 14> a social will be held on the chureStwas Queen rnti “““î! f laf„lt for » hexagon mesli’ veil edged with
teachers in the public school to pre- lawn, a supper will be provided and »! Hn, whn in£ ^er thau "le konisky fur whiTh wal carried
pare the paper. Arrangements for Food programme will be given. Th*1 'fT' the ban on smok- the fy '“n °S9
the Sports Day to be held on Wed- Athens Pastime Band will be in af-*îiïf in the royal enclosure at through a slash in The brim
nesday, August 13, were then made, tendance, also some good speakers. ^?| J®“L'^8kot race track, says an English rIght , , thrown over the lOrt at
by tellingV-?x 4 F*lter- In the past, since women °'<r Jhp ,eft sb<’'d-
The roll call was responded to by ---------- have been so"generally smoking, I am 1”; „ ® >rar. Several smart
telling “The funniest Scrap in which New Dublin almost sure that I have seen ladies Tore also In the™ aDd |,lush
I Ever Saw Anyone.” An instructive Wew Dublin Jrafflng In the enclosure. It must be als0 ,n 10 collection,
demonstration in “Table Setting and   that Queen Mary has not seen them.
Serving” was given by Miss Loreen ïor I am told that she was utterly Rnt .. . ,,
Phelps, after which lunch was served. New Dublin, Aug. 11.—Fred Bar- amazod when she actually noted an offered more x-erietv . TÏ ’
A, h„|?rtyy°îe of thanks was extend- low, B.A., and Mrs. Barlow, of Cheaei Pxcited laydin-xvaitiug (whose name i ghown withnofn Ty tvt‘rf
ed Miss Phelps and the meeting was terville, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Steel» ha8 not been made public and which,1 striking bieee dirLtTbT , A
brought to a close. and Mrs. Parker, Winchester, spent therefore, I must not publish, watch- ciown Ta. I of TnTfe i ' ! “

Mrs. D. Kelsey and baby, Brock- the week-end with Mr. and Uk ' ln« a dose race on which she had a whlTh wâsTrnLn i'T pleafed ribbon
ville, are visiting at the home of her Thomas Steele. Mrs. Ernest Steele bet and puffing at a delicate roll of into a nom-pom at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kilborn. assisted in the choir of the Methodist Paper inclosed tobacco. ‘h.P. Another was a black felt

church on Sunday and sang a solo ^ Who actually gave the very prompt "‘r'rev “n.'wWrimm plpedwitb sil" 
a pleasing manner -| and.strenuous order to the attendants ", t, “ct f T ,”lth.a gray

Mrs. Susan Healey is spending a I do-not know, but I am told that the ,!a k, Ta,,cy’ low without
few days with relatives at Glen Ell* Queen insisted on it. and the oftend- o„e BWe or to?oîher “S '°W at
‘hFr« Healey and family ^ « -sisted mostly of
the week-end at È. Woods’, ^ a’.'t<m»atlcally, even uncon- rlbb0Il. Tb(,rc were a few models in

Mrs V.L. Mackie, of Athens, skMffigTreCndousTv Tmbarrass«l XT Whi';" the famlllar embroidery
> a, few days with Mr. and Mrs. „ka8e reached iT, employed and on toe tailored hats
. Moore and family last week. „ . , . feathers gave relief, or flowers nres-X Mra Hudson S.JUndri^^^BKJ1» “Z" a"”hapFr toe 8ed tr,m de8lg" were usTl fVeot

>rs. Hembrey and 'T.T ^s;

Frood?s8tou’ weekViSiting #t D’ fta teagedy ^ S<Kl“"y or edgln« th« brim it gives neat tail
Mr aid MTf F , f* 6 hagP"y- ored effects that increase its pop..-
Mr. and Mrs. John Eyre* of laritv vp«r hv ranrronto, and Mrs. Thomas Eyre an»1 -------------------------- J y y year'

Miss Bernice, of North August»*; 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam Horton* 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hall, Green- 
bush, spent Sunday with William, j* 
and Sarah Bolton. .

Mr. and Mrs. William Weir, Brock- 
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rowsome and family last week. ^ l 

The Busy Bee Mission Circle effi 1 
meet at Irene Moore’s on Saturday»;

The Women’s Institute has pir-
♦ chased an organ for their rooms,
+ which adds much to the enjoyment bf 
a the meetings. On Saturday evenihg

a candy contest was held which was 
^ won by Miss Bessie Frood and Mrs.
♦ D. J. Frood, who were tied on the 

guess and the candy was evenly
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ divided.

« •
(i

5 i-

mature studv^with thef marries
the last analysis, 

contradictory state of 
is merely nature evening 

things up—restoring -the balance be
tween the sexes—preventing the 
race from veering too far from the 
“““*5, ®r average of appearances, 
mentality,, emotion ad character.

Î..1 v
' r thisDr. Guy Halladay Moves to Up

per Ottawa Town.

DEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Heber Burnham Abo Suffers Low, 
' of Contents. l «béfL”0™?11 cLUd craves to be ont 

doors, and no child that is capable
NEWS OF THE DISTRICT roung^Tanyth,ng’ is to°DELTA t ~ — taught to lovo a flower““'Ç by litue, as he grows oldeT

to this flower or 
or that star, thus bringing

Carman Blair, Metcalfe, and Mi«ff 
Ruth Halladay Are 

Married.
wF.8'"/ Auf Dr- Guy Halladay 
left last week for Amprior, where he 
will carry on his dental practice. Mrs. 
Halladay and baby will join him in 
About a month’s time.

Joseph Kenny had the misfortune 
to dislocate his shoulder in a motor 
accident in the storm of last Wednes
day night. He was removed to an 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stevens 
recently visiting in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mustard and 
Margaret, Guelph, are guests of their 
parents.

G. W. Earl drives a new Star spe
cial car.

The Misses Driscoll, of Merrick- 
ville, were guests at J. C. Pennock’s.

Miss Mary McGuiggan has been 
visiting friends in Brockville and 
Kingston.

Miss Eva Coon, Windsor, is a guest 
Of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Coon.

Mrs. Roy Halladay, Brockville, 
a guest of Mrs. Ellen Wright.

Mr. Brown, of Denver, Colorado, is 
visiting numerous relatives here.

Miss Opal Humphrey, nurse-in- 
training, Brockville, is holidaying at 
her home here.

Mrs. Lottie Kelsey has returned 
from Ottawa. She has been engaged 
to teach the Lockwood school for the 
coming year.

The Methodist church, Elgin, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on Aug
ust 6, when Rev. A. E. Sanderson 
united in marriage Carman Blair, of 
Metcalfe, and Ruth, youngest daught
er of Sidney Halladay. The church 
had been beautifully decorated in 
green and white with touches of sweet 
peas for the occasion by the bride’s 
young friends. She entered the 
church with her father and took her 
place under the evergreen arch, look
ing very dainty in her white geor
gette wedding gown with veil and 
•wearing the bridegroom’s gift, 
string of pearls. She carried 
burst bouquet of roses. Miss Mabel 
Coon played the wedding music.

i * t

go.

were
little

my ears, 
goes back to distant

comes back to

was

INDIANS FORBIDDEN 
AT THEIR

The motoliei-in-law problelm did 
„„ any great domestic
difflcultitles to the Winnebago In
dians, according to a monograph on 
tote tribe by Dr. Paul Radin of the 
Unnlversity of California. No Win- 
nenbago in former times was per
mitted even to look at his mother-m- 
law, much less to speak direetty to 
her, and accidental meetings along 
the road were the cause of much 
barrassment on both sides, says the 
Detroit News.

The same tabooo was in effect be
tween fathers and daughters-in-law. 
It was regarded as a great offense to 
Jo|ke with these relatives, althouogh 
such iformal relationns with one’s 
brotohers-l--law ad sisters-l-lnw and 
!ri|stefl-iu-law were permitted, 
even 1 some cases obligatory.

TO LOOK 
MOTHERS-IN-LAW

save

and drawn
not present

Tall Crown Varieties
crowns

em-

a
a sun-

and♦
•F

D. DACK & SON♦ ♦ was♦ FLOWERS
■f

Food and ralnment are for the 
body, but flowers ! Flowers are for 
both body and soul. When my lips 
are palsied by great emotions—love, 
gladness, sorrow.

■f — -i
♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦ death—and the 

words I would write come not, then 
I send soul messengers—flowers.

When I look upon a rose, all 
nightmares of atheism vanish ;
I enhale the rare perfume of violets, 
I bow to the master chemist; when 
my pencil tries to trace the graceful 
flutlgs of the dahlia, or my brush 
match the exquisite color blendings 
of "the modern gladiolus, I 
ly acknowledge the High Hand of 
Art.

4- ♦ crown4 4

Buy your Groceries 
here and receive ser
vice and quality.

4- 4
4 when

♦' 4 BIO WAISTS AND LARGE ANKLES4- 4
PREJUDICE AGAINST FIRST

SEWING MACHINE.
44 A rather formidable pair 

think?
yon

But we were told very sol-
jir r. “• -~'p.

modern girl for her participation in found
| outdoor sports and all athletic games. ad omp e,od hls 

No doubt It Is true, but why 
*■’ -"’dn’t girls have large waists and
Mikiv.: >

44
44 reverent-44 when he 

machine that his 
troubles had only Just begun. After 
he had brought the machine to toe

The price of freedom from Î.T ®^!t t°( “aking a fT stlt<he8’ 
a stodgy existence wherein woman- î1™" , nul. ***, 
kind “sat on n cushion and sewed a ««“bridge and
fine seam” is not great or horrible if ‘°h for eewtag. and give his
a little expansion In circumference is j °P'“‘onba8 . ” tke ,J’1,allty _ 
the worst to be forthcoming. ,.dP' by„the macl,ine; The .

“And what is there of particular 1 ‘ad?L, „ T.” "bom he "r8t
Ixeauty in a pulled in. small waist- 1 “ from,, g»lllg
line?” asked the bobette to whom we a"0ging, U nt a 8cwlllg machine. If 
went for opinion. "What we have worked well, most necessarily 
gained in waistline and ankles We f.hc „whole f™tprnl'y of tal1:
have lost from our crown of glorv. ! beggary. And this proved
and that ought to strike a pretty fair ,„P11 ge“lllp, conviction 
average!” covlctlon of tailors for the next ten

And so it seems that the Fair Mai- j ybb!'8: is Probable that the ma
im of the 1920’s are quite as hap- ! Pld”e8 fl,rst nmdp would have '><-en 
py as those of the lS20’s and no « ,
doubt a very great deal freer and , „f’1 ppillion ,the 
“sportier” that the inneliine would not really

answer the purpose for which it was 
Intended.

44
4 Some days, when I am In perfect 

atunc with the 
know I hear melodies, 
sweet, amongst my flo 
songs—songs 
stars must have sung together at the 
birth of Him—The Rose of Sharon.

Without flowers my body could 
live, but I know my soul would 
starve.

4
4 Creator—God, I 

strikingly 
wers, and 

like the morn hi g

4
44 44 a tailor 

arrangeValue for your money.4
4

of work4 com-4
4

—Will T. Snyder.

OUT ON THE ROAD
E. TAYLOR J, O’GRADY

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 

at reasonable rates. Orders received 
by mail o; phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty 
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O’Greadÿ, 
Chantry, P. O.

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL Going through men do w and village, 
one knows not whither nor why — 
Through the grey, light drift of the 
dust, In the keen, cool rush of the 

air, n
Under the flying white clouds, and 

the broad blue lift of the sky.

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Leeds

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County-other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.

53 James St E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

by violence but for an-
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870
tailors

r And to halt at the chattering brook, 
hi the tall given fern at the 

brink
Where the harebell grows, and the 

gorse, and the foxgloves purple 
and white— i

Where the shy-eyed, delicate deer 
troop down to the brook to drink 
When the stars are mellow ad large 
at the coming on of the night.

G to feel the beat of the rain, and 
the homely smell of the earth. 

Is a tune for the blood to jig to„ a 
joy past power of words ;

And the blessed green. comely 
meadows are all a ripple with 

mirth
As the noise of the Iambs at play and 

the dear wild cry of the birds.

' .ëy VARIETY IN FALL HATS 

Some Very Large Models Predicted | WOMAN’S LURE

HARVESTERS
WANTED000 A New York City despatch of July '

”1 has this to say regarding lull and ! 
winter millinery :

An unprecedented number of buy
ers and dealers in the millinery trade 
attended the Fall showing of the Re
tail Millinery Association of America 
at the Hotel Astor Tuesday night.
There is always keen interest in .Ids 
annual fair for it reveals the styles 

j for the most important season in the 
j industry and comes at a time when 
i New York is filled with buyers from 
j 5|11 over the country.

There is no end of variety in rhe 
j designs for the Fall. Of course, the 
' designers, always in search of the 
j new. could not resist a dip into the 
i unusual and there are many results 
j * bat arc novel and a little surprising 
j to a public now accustomed to the 

cloche, which has remained so long in 
favor. This familiar shape is now
decidedly on the wane. Its plarc has . . ...
boon taken by other shapes, equally “°dpaty- companionship nU loyalty.

1 Beauty is the biological lure. Rut
isn’t its influence usually over-rated ? 
Consider the multitude of men who 
arc quite contented to pass up the 

marry women only 
attractive. Of

, What qualities of womanhood 
most attractive to men? A reader, 

I asking this question, says in his let
ter to the editor: “I gather, from 

i movies and fiction cud news stories, 
i that the most admirable traits or 
qualties in

are

9
\ Æ.00 TQ WINNIPEG

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, Alberta. Fdmonton, Calgary, McLeod and East. 

________________________  -SPECIAL LOW FARES REtVRNINC
August 22nd-Toronto. Caic Ln East. Bceton. Meaford. Collingwood, 
rcnctang. Midland, Parry Jo;vid Sudbury, Capreol and east 
Ontario.
August 26th Toronto, Inglewood jet. and all stations south and 
thereof in Ontario.

are bravery, 
brains, honor and loyalty. Please 
write about the most desirable char
acteristics of a 
must she possesses 
sweetheart and

a man

woman. What 
to be an ideal 
wife?” Every 

woman gives a lot of thought to this 
great philosophc/s 

have pondered it. Pooling authorit
ies: The most attractive 
fiirablo qualities in a woman 
modesty, love, beauty, loyalty, poise, 
reserve companionship.

mystery.
for their future

thereof in
problem. The

and de- 
areSpecial Train.-, Leave—(Standard Timej

Brockville August 22nd 6;30 a.m. (via Qcteau Jet.)
2;30 p.m. (via Toronto) Seott & Hewittpersonal 

M Mlmagnetism — and 
courting women
wives a«l mothers of their children. 
iiiRtlotively seek, first of

FASTEST ROUTE TO WINNIPEG
Wellington Street, Athensall. love.

Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars Tood and Refreshment, at Reasonable Prices.
- Special Cars for Women and Colonist Cars of Latest Design, 

j^otir Uchet to Winnipeg^via Canadian National Railways, no mIjurchua ; practical and becoming.■ tier whether 
ast time to

your final destination be a 
Winnipeg.

point on
Old World Inspiration

j Foy inspiration the creators have 
I turned to the Old World, and hoie

GARAGE SERVICE
. _ , „ beauties and

I and there are introduced influences of fcnodoratelv 
; Simin the Louis XVI. period. Henry f„r ,b'(. homeliest 
I IV., Henry 111., or the delightful dit xvorld there’s some „.i„..,i ,

reetoiro. The tricorne, too, is find- rider ’ her Hm X mosV v.h V 
I ing ns secure n place ns its practlea- Yes love is blind n.,,.,1 „ 1 n 'btllty demands for it and several of ' is l"i,1‘1’ ........... m 'n

STATIONcourse, 
woman in the »

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialtyfrequently marry homely womcn.

i

Canadian National Railways

•f 4

a a

. ■
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UŒ INFESTING DOMESTIC FOWLS ¥lie Sunday School Lesson
- _____________ ■

Losses due to the infestations of about one week to reach the hatching White diarrhoea is caused by a *Beo^ plots at the Ontario Agricul- AIlf^IICT it
the various forty species of lice that stage and two weeks for the young germ known as Bacterium puUorum, t#ure* College with different varieties AUuUj 1 17.
infest domestic fowl are :n the aggre>i louse to grow .to maturity. „ found in the ovary of the hen and is *9* -Strains, of alfalfa. It was dis- i
gate many thousands of dollars an-1 The large hen louse, Gouiocotea eggs from affected hens. It is ob- rerered «ore than a decade ago that JBSUS Cleanse* the Temple, John 2: 13-22 flnliUn Tewt—
nually to the poultry keepers of On- j abdominatia, sometimes called the served that most chicks dying from ~® Common alfalfa from the Central My house shell he caller! the k-.... r’_____  ..
tario. Small insects working out of “blue louse,” is smoky grey in color this disease have portions of the yolk Western States would not live long in «1. i* nouse Or prayer. MstL
sight of the human eye, their presence1 and one-third larger than the pieced- that have not been absorbed, remain- Ontario. Variegated alfalfas, such as 
is often unsuspected until the birds ing. It sticks closely to the body, ing in their bodies. the Grimm and the Ontario Vnrie-
show unthriftiness, loss in weight, ] may be found anywhere and is easily The disease develops in from three ****?’ however, proved hardy in this
lower egg production, and reduced vi-J recognized by its size and large round to ten days after hatching, and in1 p*'yvtnce. These two varieties are now 
tality, causing the owner to make an head. j some severe forms the chicks die be-| *ncre*sinff substantially as the farm-| __
examination. If the examination is ■ The wing louse, Lipeurus eaponia, tore they are hatched. In some eases appreciate their superiority over spiritual worship, 18-22. 11—- wnx uays (mat is, in a
thorough lice are generally found in |is a email, long and slender species th« infection becomes manifest im-! “* C"™non’ «<>Iet flowered variety. introduction—One of the first pub-1 sh<?rt “"“) 1 raise it up.” 
the great majority of flocks. A few with a large rounded head. It confines mediately after hatching, and in such1 Jn1,on? *xpenm«nt at the College,1 lic acta cf Jesus was to claim the enigmatic word mystified the 
may not be serious, but if the little its activities to the wing feathers. I cases loa8®« are extremely heavy. i„lfe beeJ* cu* for hay three, temple for the pure service of his „Z7ïl™,!î> *2?™?"*! Jes“8 that the pree- 
crawlers are permitted to increase to Two other snecies the “fluff louse” Germs causing white diarrhoea are timee * y*ar for eleven successive Father. Going up to Jerusalem at “i had “jeady been forty-eix thousands the effect on the poultry- and the “bro^ iouse^’ are rarely' ffiven off in The dropping without «-seeding. The first «>• IWvfer searoS. he was filled with bv H~^e;n°f,Jr<,nstrSc*iono,
keeping part of the farm business is ^Jin numtors Bpth ^aM^to «hid», and InfectionTeMfrom ^ ^re is the^^mdlgnationatthe desecrating iï!
serious. Infested birds present a bodv feathers one bird to another. j thirty-fourth crop obtained from the tf1!™ *cnt on in the Temple tinuing in A D 26 27 TnH .. .
droopy and unkempt appearance, the infesting turkeys Affected chicks have ruffled feath- °ne Beeding" The average yield of tohuraAce^he drove'lhe^ra’dMs °from ^rnof fact> were not ’completed until
wings lowered, the feathers ruffled, ' ers, sleepy appearance and drooping h,ay per acre per annum from the the ho]y precincte declaring that AD-,64. six years before the final
and the birds may suffer from Two species are commonly found on, wings They bave littje or M P e^ven years of this test was slightly God’s ixnnrewas not to be turned into ®Xer*row ®f tae city by the Romans,
diarrhoea. turkeys, the Gourdes atyhferand the tite, crowd closely together, the yolk- ov?r four >°ns- an emporium, or market. This act of ÎÏ?. o1°TL f-r<?1 other 8?urces (Mark

Lipeurus polytrapezius. The Gouiodes. sac is not properte absorbed and In another experiment of thirty-!zeal-for God’s house provoked the I8-1.2) that Jesus predicted the final 
stylifer is the most common. It is a ! there is a brownish white or whitish1 four plot8 seeded in the spring of, angry remonstrance of the Jews, who {JflwfcE of *5® ‘emple- and it may
large louse bearing some resemblance] discharge or diarrhoea which !« verv 1922> the highest yield of hay from'asked Jesus what “sign” of authority SfJlj,*t,“„"ords here contain an al
to the large hen louse and may be sticky and rtvcs ïheThi'ckns t the first cutting of this year was of hf could point to for taking upon him ™ h!d still another m M8
distinguished from it by having the I up the Variegated type. l**1' «formation of the cUstomary|wo^ tod still another mroning.

t°f tl^e tfad e.xte"ded! about, usually haye verySiMninent . Th® Common a..O.a has variegated thfo^'mplef and fnteree day^TwdU !?*’ pas speaking if his own coming

ease is more prevalent iSSCteter b. and y*llow various blends. resurrection, that in fact the resur- T{“8 was not understood
hatches than in the winttiFtoLearlv which c»n be seen when the blossoms rection proved the validity of Christ’s1 £Lxe,tlmeV , m later years the
spring hatches. il*1 are fully opened. claim to assume control of the insti- ' ÎEft, ®am®5BClk to *** nunds of the

Sour milk has proved Several car loads of seed of high Jutions of worship in the name of 5 hluïvinJ* new rîa!?B
for baby chicks, l^n.TSSof Variegated alfalfa haTe ^foture^^t the 8cnptu” “d
its food value, but because a h*®" Produced and sold for seed pur- the centre of worehip the means and i W.e see by this lesson that Jesus
preventive of this disease. Hjtiddi- T'** i°f th® f?®1 îwo ycars in the sphere of man’s approach to God. B"d valued the religious service
tion to sour milk, potassiolfflHEan- , 1 ®ounty aIone- Also ,n a number j CHRIST TH_ REFnBM(R n„ .®f the temple. He wished it to be a
ganate is used in the drin^Kbr of other counties seed of the Varie- ' Reformer of worship, house of prayer for the people of God.
from the time the chicks Rated type of alfalfa is being pro- v is n. p —, u . , knew also that, even if it were de-
„ uie ciku V. 13. The Passover began in each stroyed, even if the temnle serviceV p^t the time for the dflBfc to _______ „_______ year on the fourteenth day of the ceased, the holy work of God would
maze its appearance, most Wthe When the Drain ricn.. month Nisan, the day preceding our go on, a new temple would be raised
chicks will be saved. ./?** vvnen U1C Liram Vlogs. Good Friday, and lasted for over a to God’s praise. The proof of this ia

Baby chicks coming from sSàtch The other day the kitchen sink drain week. Jerusalem at Passover was the origin and history of the Christian
that has been affected, ihoidL be ant® n°t having the usual type thronged with pilgrims. j church. Sometimes we forget that
promptly marked and shouldw be o{ force PumP on hand, it was neces- m • ,14”17* Jhe outer courts of the prayer is the principal thing in the

„ - . . . , , used in the breeding pens. sary to improvise one for the purpose, of a buay tfaf; ‘ife,and work of the church of God.
teeming with bacterial life. We must When chicks are hatched „ or else put a slop pail underneath *?■’ “fsing from the circumstance that In Jerusalem at the present day, some
also grow a variety of crops, and not portions of the volk whirW?£j l_ We didn’t have to use the pail P'ifri'ims found it inconvenient to of the Christian churches, represent-
one of them but has a life history of absorbed pn, thiï Ï ^ I cut a btok of w,v!d fi_o t a* their own ammato for sacrifice, ing the Roman, Orthodox Greek, Ar
ils own which has to do with niant , u ; *, thls «ason they *ould 1 ®“* » block of wood about four and were, therefore, obliged to pur-, meman and other creeds, are disgrac-
food requirements Insect nestsP and ï * b® f®d.80oner than forty-eight inehesin diameter and a good inch, chase them from the dealers on the ed by the sale of relics and othe/sup- i
d- „—q T.®" ’ „ t P , hours, and in many cases net until and a half thick, boring one hole clear'spot Another circumstance in favor erstitious objects. Hatred and strife '
d/;®a! ., . ybes® may seem trivial sixty hours after hatching. If fcd too th«™Kh the centre and another halfjof the focal dealers was that the ani- between the different denominations
things, but the success or failure of soon after hatching, the yolk is not: through large enough to fit tightly mals .offe«d on the altar had to be too often finds a place. This would

j ,®arn" . Balanced rations, tions right at the start to prevent the tb® PumP barrel cut into the wood, ! extensive traffic was that the temple- , Assembly. The need of this
parasites, internal and external dis- disease, which is responsible for one fo™lng a tight connection. due of a half-shekel, which every male ' *aa,‘Jla{f to-day. The motor
eases and how to prevent and treat 0f the biggest losses^n the poultry A large circle of rubber was then JeT,waf °bliged .to. PBy annually,] =arJm8 chanffed fami y habits. The
th®™; , t .. , business. Potassium permanWmte cut from an old inner tube and the only be pa,d>,tTp‘tcufrenly; ' the faLfly MW Ato now we have
uSTthi: ,’Æ.r^sïï.ï mS,,™".r " ” ,r ^ S? t ? "»;.°rs,c;^dbï

i^rttofcountm whVTreS 40 d,°^r who falIs to take there bettom. The sink was filled ha U fuUi revenue Tjl broke^ “ Airttfs*^ “bseîce “from^ve^ng Crehip" J^sus
righ^tWnr to thI°rfohTtW ‘L”18 surely does not valueAe^gfit ?* water, the lower end of the pump counts for the scen^hich Jesus wit-1 J*nt. chu«h- A"° he <*8.er®*d the

I v r\„g at ‘be r,ght time and to of preventive measures wti*2Bto lmmersed and the handle raised. This nessed in the temple courts, the josti- 5*Ip?ul .°.f tbe religion of his
and wh®" to prevent or re- least 90 per cent effect!va^^HK ÜHed the barrel with water. Then the in8 of traders and animals, the un-1 dJ*y ds.tan. j t®mple at

pair the wrong thing is the price of Or® should be very cai^Sf^^lfc rubber was pressed about the drain ««mly chaffering, the iniquitous over- ^,„^?po n^®d,tim®,e' Am*d these re-

permanganate is an Now we keep this pump on and raising his arm, he forthwith world>witii Bis teaching. The public
septic and a tonic which wiffM^^K “and for further cases of this kind, cleared the court ‘‘Make not my market, the auction sale, the annual
the general health of the ctig*o —D- R V- Father’s house," he said, “an house «ir, the race track, the patriotic cele-
ttot they will be able to fight tiCKe n • ™i----------  of merchandise." bratton, any place or time wheregerms. W Band. Check Tu,.ock Moth,. II. CHmsT THE NEW ^ntrr of SPIRIT. ^Iftote; workerel'to

„UA^r",P' I* . , meet and mingle with people, and to
Vs. 18-22. The traders were taken seek and to find ways and means of

honoring him who said, “Ye are my 
witnesses." ■

!»

ANALYSIS. ____ ___
I. CHRIST THE REFORMER OF WOR- ' explanation, 
p, 18-17.

| at their administration, demand an 
- - What credentials has

Jesus for acting in this manner? 
II. christ the new centre of , us «newer is, “Destroy this tem

ple, and in three days (that is, in a 
I very short time) I will raine il nnn

INFESTING CHICKENS.
Of the forty species that infest 

fowl, seven have a decided preference 
for and infest chickens. The body 
louse, Menopon biseriatum, is light 
yellow in color and sticks pretty 
close to the skin. It lays its eggs in 
large clusters on the small feathers 
below the vent. It takes about three 
weeks from egg to mature louse. This 
species sticking close to the skin and 
feeding thereon is very irritating. The 
Menopon pallidum is similar to the 
preceding, only somewhat smaller and 
has the habit of spending its life on 
the feathers. It is not so irritating 
and deposits its eggs singly at the 
base of the feathers. The head louse,
Lipeurus heterographus, is commonly PIGEONS,
found on the head and neck of young These birds are frequently infested 
chickens. It is dark grey in color, with one or all three species— Di- 
deposits its eggs singly on the down peurus baculus, Gouiodes damicomis, 
about the head of the chick. It takes and Goniocotes

DUCKS AND GEESE.
Three species infest ducks and 

geese to a limited extent, the oily na
ture of the skin of waterfowl being a 
good preventive against these external 
parasites. The species commonly 
found are Docophorus icterodes, a very 
small parasite, and the Lipeurus 
squalidus, a long, slender, yellowish 
colored louse.

*

compar.

The farmer must be ever on the 
alert. He is a man of all work, a 
sort of Jack of all trades. His busi
ness as it must generally be conduct
ed these modern days has various 
ramifications. No longer can the man 
who is inclined to rest that part of 
his anatomy which lies above his 
expect to farm with success. Brawn 
has ceased to be the only requirement.

The man who would make the farm 
• successful concern these days 
should be a first class mechanic. Few 
occupations demand familiarity with 
a greater variety of machinery than 
modem diversified farming, 
and more of the physical operations 
of the farm are being done by ma
chinery, and more will be done as time 
goes on. But we may -go all up and 
down the long line of physical tasks 
that are apparent to the casual ob
server, from the turning of the sod 
in early spring to the shucking of the 
last ear of corn in the late fall, and 
still the half has not been told.

Soils are no longer virgin, most of 
them have reached the point where 
they need intelligent care and treat
ment. In order to geep the soil rich 
and productive we can no longer 
eider it merely as a “clod to tread 
upon," but we must learn to know it 
as a living thing, for such it is, and

r substitute forears,

More

J— • f" The tussock moth is a midsummer
sZ'TZd001"^ should always bTwatched'fOT'^Some by surprise, but presently the Jews,

eighty ^mpetd ftfC ÎZTorL^ ^ „T/h P' ^ ope^rebutofovrifo.

laying Contests conducted by the ot d®™!£""™b?" “nd if neglected 
minion Experimental Farms in the ™JL i. inj“ry' The femaIe
first three years of operation. There i ^ ° fl?.and ™u,8t crawl
contests include the Canadian Cojtot %V ‘ Upon wh,ch she ,aya her
torOttawi°andf proTinrial^^îto^s cateîtoÜars*m®** '“‘w the yOUng 

conducted at an Experimental fX ^"d'Tnf^V^ area. There

The nümbeTof '"birds ^ntZTa, In^the^ret adV<mtag* °f in fight" “Oh, look, dear, see that lovely baby

creased llthreTsu^ contest! J^f ^ S llZTel ~ “fon’t an

The first year 1,610 birds gavé an by banding the trunks with °6an oriole, it’s a redstart,” returned Betty

ft «s-maft îr «s xl sjargiven good results and a dish much 2%0 birdTyieMed an av’er^ jï g Vl™ /rom reaching the branches.!0™ four yeara old' „ , „
liked by all, make a comment to that 146 3 eggs per bird The -I Svticky fly paper may be tied around! 1 “ave repeated my little girl’s re-
effect on the margin of the book. of the^ggs produced*^ was Z* tl!unk or B band of a special pre- mark merely to illustrate what I have 

Some one asks, “What is the eas- mately IF cents m-r AoZ paratlon may be smeared directly on tried do for “y lltUe folk8 during
iest ice cream to make?’’ It is one I three years ** ° f #*e th® trunks. the summer months, namely, to teach
made by freezing a cream that has These contests are associate Luu A D~----n------- 7 . them to know and love God’s wonder'
been sweetened and flavored. the Record of Perform^, for toul , A Ramy-Day Job. ful out-of-doors

To a quart of thin cream add three- try, which grants registration A rainy-day job for these days Nature study with one’s children is „ ... ... T ..
quarters of a cup of granulated sugar, thto lay iF 12 monlhs 200 m 18 to clean up the apple-storage house the Tost delightful and helpful «(““'“J™' b« «
stir well, and when the sugar is dis- eggs weighing to lessV l Tf®l Throw out everything thto might 8umi pBatimes. In order to get]«®- frown & Co., is a delight. Betty 
solved, add about two tesspoonsful of ounces to^the^dozen ! become moldy; sweep the room out the most joy out of it, one should go CKh>hnhf.Jcnny f?"en
vanilia extract and freeze. No de- eiigibie ter retiration H they th® winSTs and tb® wood8 oft®a: ^o or three ou^told to Peter Rabbit, better even than

Lflnite amounts of flavoring can be the sons or grnnd«nn= J "?y ,, air it well. Then make up some good mgs a week are none too many. How-; la'ry lales-named as there is a great difference females and Otherwise meto®1 !whitewash and R»ve the whole inteF ever- one can 8tudy birds in one’s , !“ °,rd®r make my children com-
in the strength of different brands of requirements According*tzf . for a thorough liose of that. own yard, if necessary. In our yard,I fo*fobIe ln hot weather, I dress them
flavoring. p-rt n IJg }° tbe P®- And in this general clean-un with its many trees, we frequently i simply> bathe them frequently and en-

It is always best to taste the mix- re Bulletin No 88S’o7 th« n *?*"$ overlook the storage packages PIf one have 88 many as six or seven varieties ®°“rag® th*"î to,nap duri.ng tbe hot" 
ture before putting it into the freezer Agriculture at Ottawa 29 ia uslng new barrels or new boxes of blrda ne8tlng in a sing,c season. ■ ^ Pait of the day, allowing them to
can, remembering dhat it will not oAhe hens tekinL pTr’t oua^J^' f°r th® purpose everything wdl be aH W® have 8 feeding table ter them, I «ma‘° up 1"^ in the even,ng when 
taste so sweet nor will the flavor be registration in 1920^6 * fledt f?r rlght- But very frequently one uses whlch th® children keep supplied with i ' PrpPer clothing in summer
so pronounced after it is frozen. 1921 40.“"n 1922 in ««ondhand packages for the stora~ crumbs, suet, corn and other bird makes 8 world of difference in chil-

There is more plain vanilla ice 402 birds qualified and rf to' year’ The worst ones should be discarded delicacies. There is also a drinking d 1= ‘ a d^iws't'ons. I find that my lit- 
cream used than any other kind, but her, 269 are reported ’to hnZ "°m~ and the balance should be thoroughly pedestal- The cardinals, bluebirds, , ob® a« haPple8t when clothed in 
by making additions many fancy registered by ttoir owner! kT" clean3ed and aired so that there maï oriol('6' phoebes, woodpeckers, cat- s’ boys_and girls e.ikc. Ar-
dishes may be made. For example, brfeds were representtoT the "*1 "0t be the 8light®8‘ «dor to them birds- thrushes and chipping apar- "tto mo oto r, *
when vanilla ice cream is partly fro- being Barred PRocks Sintoe Fu Few PMPle realize how quickly an row3 viait this bathtub daily, and the ®. g most out of their life m
zen, the addition of strawberries that Leghorns White Wvandnlt ComR! aPP!e will absorb odors from the An children never tire of watching them. . , P®ometimes think ihat they
have been crushed and sweetened and Single Comb AnconaT^ "8’ S"d t?iner io which it is stored, or from Occasionally an unknown vsiitor ar- ^ sumn er dur"
then the work of freezing continued, k 0 ___ the air of the room. Mustiness or bad rives- Then for the bird guide! “Oh,: g summer. ^_______
gives a can of strawberry ice cream n • • - odors of any kind will very soon cause' Mother- IVe found out what it is! An F.ntrine’s Firmer Orderr, ... „ that wiU h® much cnjoyed' | . Dr,vmg Comfort. an apple to become unpalatable. See here, the picture of it is on page' At ti^^we ,*,q fo k*mv withn-,l(

,,.Do not fill the can more than two- For nut ice cream the nuts should Dnvmg 8 heavily laden farm truck‘d r----------■ • ■ > Betty will exclaim delight- de, a k.k an(| method of
thirds full with the mixture that is to be chopped and added to the freezer on a suramer day is usually a pretty1^ ed,y’ Sometimes a flock of cedar fmdin tk'p fiHn nrdcr of a gas
be frozen, then put on the top and fill when the mixture is partly frozen hot job, which sometimes becomes ai- jh waxwings stop with us for a day, en,rine 'R g
i'uhtwbbPar bTeeu the C8n and the « Thas we 8« that by varying the ™ost unbearab)e when standing still. ‘ meanwhile helping themselves to our. Thcrc arc sevevaI nf doing lt
tub with ice and salt flavorings the fruits and the nuts, we As m“®h ofthis excessive heat comes neighbors cherries. Once, early In Qne is to take off (h". valve
one tblrt.m,.enough ,ce to AH it up can give the family many pleasant f™m,.the e^haust Pip®, quite a bit of the summer, an orchard orioie hap- ,ates aad ascertain wh|ch are the
one-third of the way,, then put in surprises. the discomfort can be overcome by -, -- . -\ our way, and another time a] intake which the exhaust vaIve„

t as much sa't and continue Then we should bear in mind the covering with asbestos the exhaust } doc.k,of g0‘ddn®h®B; . Ea®h c™t was,Then watch the intake valves and
puttm- t in layer by layer but keep- fact that it is not necessary to have p,pf whe« ** ru«6, in front of and " $WM ha,led w,th del,ght bY the children. while doing BO have 60meonr tulY1 the

« e . âme proportion of salt to ice. cream In order to have frozen treats. underneath the driver's seat. The Wlld flower study, necessarily, engipe over slowly by hand. Now ob-
t is not necessary to put salt near We all know that fruit Juices with asbestof is wrapped on and then r> must be conducted in the woods or] serve in what order the intake valves

, ‘ bottom as it will work its way the addition of water and sugar make c^amP®d or strapped with thin metal JLM fields or along the country roads. Fre-
refreshing drinks. Sherbets are made 8^P8 or wire. When cool days quently, when the father of our fam-

ucipes are many and I think it a by taking this same mixture and come covering can be removed w. ^ ily has finished the day’s work, we all
ST fttJi ^tV^ad ,fIdft:dd^F— mr^EFZ;toP'”-ltb lunch,nts°pJehde awAy^ronTtew!."The

ctolTter,°mtok‘fdo^re Û W,“ ^ °" “ Warm We!toireter‘Abb^^' 8lrald “ m,ght b« h3PPier tha" Wh6n

Hard Luck.
Bug Lover—“Who can spoon under 

e bright light like that, anyway?”
•-----------

Jamaica was originally named Xay- 
maca, meaning “Land of Wood and 
Water.”

TRAINING OUR CHILDRENcon-
How to Keep Children Happy and Contented During Hot

Weather.
BY ETHEL CL ARK BICKEL.

ICE CREAM FOR THE FARM HOME TABLE flower guide. They also love to keep 
track of the birds they see on each 
trip, and are fairly ecstatic if they 
are treated to a song by an indigo 
bunting or brown thrasher. Theytvie 
with each other in the length of their 
lists of quails, bobolinks, and scarlet 
tanagers, as well as numerous other 
birds they' never seen in town.

The summer months go all too fast 
for the family interested in nature 
study. Needless to say, however, it 
may be continued throughout the year. 
For the wee ones, “The Burgess Bird

BY BELLE MILLAR, DAIRY DEPT., O. A. COLLEGE.
On the farm we have the cream and 

In many cases the ice also. A freezer 
is all that is needed to give the boys 
and girls much pleasure.

When purchasing an ice 
freezer get one a little larger than 
what is required for the family 
when company comes one freezerful 
will do. When a freezer is purchased 
that is rather on the small side, it 
means extra work If two lots have to 
be prepared and frozen.

cream

so

It is well to have two openings in 
the tub of the freezer, 
the top to prevent the brine getting 
too high. The other opening should 
be near the bottom and kept plugged 
until it is necessary to repack the ice
cream, when the cork may be removed 
and the brine run off without tipping 
the freezer.

Buy the very coarse salt such as ice 
cream manufacturers use, as it will 
give more satisfactory results.

The ice should be broken very finely. 
One good way is to place it in a sack 
and pound it well.

Although many cook books give the 
proportion of ice to salt as 3 to 1, 
experiments conducted along that line 
in food laboratories have found, that 
8 to 1 is a good proportion for freez
ing.

One near

*

rise. This will be the firing order of 
the engine.

Or if the engine is equipped with 
petcocks, open them and pack a small 
wad of paper in each. Then turn the 
engine over by hand and the order 

some flower, new to them, is discover- j in which the compression blows the 
ed, and must be hunted up in the wads out is the engine’s firing order.

3t

THE NEED OF 
ETERNAL VIGILANCE

* 
S
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MEDJCINE IN FUTURE MUST ASSUME 
THE OFFENSIVE, SAYS SIR DAVID BRBCE

~ZjLL~" V -

REPORT IMPROVED
ygyr IN U.S. CROPS

Wheat .Harvest Will Yv*al 
814,117,000 Bushels-— 

Com 2,576,400,000.

S
<v . mm

Present of British Association for the Advancement of 
Sc,en“ declares Men Must be Kept WeB Instead of 

Made WeB—Outlines Recent Advance of 
Medical Science.

-

, ■*,

__A despatch from Washington
A despatch from Toronto* says'— rhnn™. i. i . . . “y8; 1,1 oat ef the country’s crops

Science plays an important, though enormm » T* “TP ^ but ^ready Mif fZ5MÉ£9*l lmP™ved substantially during Juj^
perhaps, secret part, in the life of ,„hTj dT “ hare been effected, jBBr end production prospecta at »e be-
every citizen, andPit was in apprécia- and °,n.l°n th* intelligence ] Sinning of tide month were conslder-
tlon of that fact that . W and education of the populations how ! HWfflNgMl ably better than.a month ago The
of Toronto people turned o5t toc!n "“PubHc IT™ pr°grfef8 wjU CroP Reporting Board of the^ep^-H5S5SH5SSIWssÊiâm s-sssof Science, and to hear Major-General vented “ prcventab!e- why "»» Pre- ^ert,to RKht: Prof. A. S. Eve, of McGill tinivl™»» n-I ®,RIJ'SH ASSOCIATION on Aug. 1. Wheat, corn, oats, barley*
8ir David Bruce, president, give an1 “It is one of th fi .. , ? UnlTerelty-‘ s*r George Greenhill, only survivor of the Tt Th°mpson- Professor of natural history, potat<?e9 “nd me all showed increases

:a - *“'• c'^»Tm«°'■ «"»•. :zjr«rs^«-5 

aga-g^y.»-■»"=*»> wçowhice He Week’s Markets art^turLSK
medicine to take the offensive in the1 ment^f * thM^tiiîw " “ th®a.ttai"" Brit«h Boys Should be Urged TORONTO------------------------- b^sh^ tha" ?xp<?ted- and 589,850,000
other8 .b-th di!ZaSe'he a.treased- among health.” essentials to to Choose Farming inthf .Manitoba wheS-™'. 1 North. ltoLf°: do-Ju"8' 49 to $10; sheep, mate m he preliminary esti-

~s5LscSSSS5''!55S2,t7f8ri a

hearted cooperation of all health-, definitelyg PP^1 rf® in"| ®f '“to industrial or commercial lines in!^ff£ür~unîty P*r cent- PatJ f,7'26*" 47.35. Rolled oats, bag of 90, M n MlnnesotB and in part of
promotion forces. i n,, y . . , . The report stated in Dart- iréSjtaiÇn' Montreal, prompt ship-1 jj?8-’to 13.20. Bran, $29 25 | North Dakota, but farther west it was

“Medicine in future must change ito were not defic ent™ these lif! “Whlle a boy is at School the prob- b^Pti£i, 99™^ ’^‘Ha^No” ~'r toMiddlinS8- 487.25If«arable, and in Washington the
rtrategy; instead of awaiting attack substances but much “f dWli«d T T* ,uture =«reer selZi JÊTSSE-Ütvats., in jute sack, Mb P" ton’ “r 1ot8’ ««^| ^ From Aug. 1 '

d “,me the offenaive,’’ said man's food was deficient. -'Itl^ltrouble8 b1™; he is content to wait on 1,8M**r bbI-! 2nd pats., ^7.70. ’ Cheese, finest wests 17Z4e- d« hushlV. forecast of 224,767,000
fwD.tn'd' 11 must no longer be said when man begins by artificial opportumty when school days___ rtra No- 2 timothy, ner t«n easts.. 17c. Butter, No.’l na^te’urivld’ wbi» was made for the spring
send f ° T Wa3, 80 sic*t be bad to to polish his rice whiten his flour and °Vei"', Few boys UP t° sixteen have ' See^iMxïd  ̂*v? ’ ^°' *’ *17; No. No. 1 creamery, 83%c. Eggs’1 els mn^th ^{’at,*8 28,000,000 bush-

?4he 8 d ° ,°r- tin his beef and vegetables that the1 “"k- dffimte ideaa or desires on the to «ï ^ ,13; lower *rade8. 4lo fr^b «tras. 40c; fresh firsts, 33c I TT-theS0™**' las‘ month.
The medical practitioner of the trouble begins " said the id . l" 18ubJect- Unless their parents 1 Wrjji r I , |. Med. to fairly good veals, $7; mixed deteriorated much less than

T,rC Tat fre<luently examine people Sir David brought hi«P «dd ^ e friends hav« places already marked 41ft* ’ per ton’ *9B0 to “ts of heavy drinkers and com. veals,'““f1 ln J"ly> and wb'le the condition55f5S3S=™s=S#5es£sM^s»r- seas*®-» =$=¥E=
incewith sctentifieT'a? " aeCord- of 8c!encf to 8» on steadily forward' clt" determineaa boyl« career. I„ tZ , Ihtter-Flnest creamery prints rKA1SE ONTARIO APPLES 

“It mav he , l eacblnK- _ illuminating the dark places in the’!she.’ bowever' of the many boys who No. 1 creamery, 85 10*860- No P--V v- .. n. _
ay be a long time before the hope of better times.” show no power or liking for any ape- 2’” *° 85c; dairy, 28 to 29c. ’ ’ BlC*1 Visitor Given Several at

DationlZnetdbjet,t: their futupe oeeu- 42^*I^rtr“' fr,eeh. in cartons, Ontario Government 
pation depends often on some chance -44ci extra, loose, 4U to 41c’
opening. Banks and other offices are 8econds, 27 to 28c. ’ CCeptlon.
full pf such young men, yet many of do.4 to 5»1. 9lHe53’ Sver 6 Ib«- 26c; „„A despatch from Toronto says:—
nh™8 TU d’.fr°m their cbaracter and sprtng^chlckens42’ lbs aîV ll>8-’ the offlcers of the British Asso-1
physicai qualities, be far better suited 3., lfcT juckHn» 4 to^S 1^! T*»" Tl'™* °fficial welcome from 
for the more vigorous and freer life £0c- * ’ to 5 lbai| the Provincial Government at the Par-
°n the land overseas.” Poultry—Hens, over 5 lbs ' Bui,din8s. they were intro-

to 4 lb»., 18c; spring chick- jUCed u>,one of the lesser-known won- 
Wwdnrkflii *ndi ?voï’,®0c 1 roosters, d®ra, ®f t,ie modern world—rosy! 
mflpcMtogs, 4 to 6 lbs., 35c. cheeked Ontario apples, which had'

handpkk®«f. lb-. 614,; been kept in cold storage from last

_______ « .ti^^^BSroducts__Svrnn , autumn. They were in perfect condi- !
In the midst of the dire praid|jH^^^^He66*6-rtif7ln’, ^2.40 *^ th® Cablnet Ministers of

of what is going to happen Ik, 25 to 26b. ^ “* ada 8 banner province, who acted
world if the Dawes report is “He; per “ bo8t8’ r“®lved n>«ny compliments
adopted comes the comforting assur BPIolîr 9 XL L 12c,’„,6'Ib- this, fro™ the delighted visitors as they 
ance from the British Sfl7s£ Whon^ ^ L 5n12l’4,^î8ï: f “ P°^ketful ®ach.
dation that babies born to-day have No. 8, *$2.60 to $2.76X’ 9 ® ° Pubn" S‘ Henry._ Minister of

actuaries, one'of^m bsaid"SUranC8|^’ »>"«««»t^aco^M to 27cftp^ « rt™' ^ u NlcklT Hon^John*s!jSpeclAlist “on
41A great improvement in longevity ba^r^d ireak£2St bacon» 29 to 81c; j H°n* ^ H Price- Prof. I development of invention» !?*

has been noticed even in th» ba%®» boneless, 33 to 38c. , C* McLennan introduced each of «n/i QrT ,nventions, of London

Brja-surtra Wv^K"' awas _____fiSaryrssirSS. ÏÆ rcsH Sfc ë,A SaENCE GIVES LABORER OF T05aT”
t «-!“ /™r. more comforts than kings of mns.ismbmA™-r"-S3 L'?“J s'- . Mflto*ÜLD

the Island, which promises to yie?dj the™3^ Tr '* T tl"rd party under ZlîctTh t0- u exPectation of life, to 18c. ’ H to 16%c; prmte’ JaCk Jonea- Labor member »f Par- as were the families of Anglo-Saxon
a 300 per cent, crop, as compared with scheme t'1*0" 7j?y jmmiKrati»n j ” ™b ,he ca'c^ates now more than ten Export steers, choice, $7 50 to $7 7r, lament for Siivertown, has more lib-1 kings. At every turn the Hbertv of
Wist year, on account of tJinTejS^ aggWg” om?"^’ Z*” ^ ^ ^ C88e a few $^58^’» > 37 V^rt^s’. ®rty tba" any Anglo-Saxon, Norman'^® medieval Kn^ishman L curLil'
acreage It ,s expected that 9>0 boys nS ui ll hundred y B ' $10 butobe! ’'.baby ‘TV®8’ *7'60 to or Angevin king. Science has given “i-bs' Privileged nobles and churX,
acares of certified seed potatoes w.,1 be ^------- ^ 7T ™ ^ A

fôr H 0U. °W,ng a carefuI Check over the month of June 1923 BuMrf8 A despatch from Lethbridge, Alta.,'$fto 11 BO-’dl. b?t?her.,b?',s’ 8°°d- any individual, however happily plL-1 nre^V every.kind of local op-
for directory purposes. The total ing premits in Moose Jaw for the fi!!' 8ay8;-Spring wheat cutting started Mofams $2.50 S. m’^.*3'50 to U’ ®d in that remote age.” said HA. IJ PJ,Z -° b® Practiced.” 
p p ation of Halifax, Dartmouth and half of the year totalled $390 347 a 32°‘acre field at Coaldale on cotters^ $1 to $2 rfo • féoH?nner. and Fisher, member of Lloyd George’s n=„ owme tb,s speech one news-
h a v i*n gS 5 ifr, 7 3 ’ ° îîalifax city alone in Saskatoon to $936,130. ’ I of* The yield is estimated at $<*•. 46 to $6.25;’ do, fafr War Cabinet- in a recent address. \ heard if^fhJ n^,' hiTb aJ°U-d ban* is
having 59,575 ami Dartmouth 7.647. Edmonton, Alta-Successful str« ! 25 bushe‘s an acre. Cutting has also J-60; .«tuckers, choice, $4 50’ to $5 To ^strate further his theory, ' fl!fd it ‘b® n®lghborhood »f Beacons-

Woodsrnck N.B.-One 'og is rafted berry culture three hundred m?l . atn.other Points in South- 5Lin"irr’ to $4.25; milkers! “good oId times” really are a long way ; Stefton^h-Jn USe °,Ib®rt R
every two secoads throughout a nine- north of the intorfational hf!.^ Z a™ Alberta and wiI1 begin next $40 to $6n.O Ce,,$75 ‘° ?90; do, fair! i behind the present in comfort, con-1 «7 whn, , m" UP T1*1 indigna-

- ri’”a - -— l&M - hi'mmmm

which afe hfîilf / f PveSeht SeaSon '/ “ WeM teemed, colored fruit of fine 
anything »kiA ? *° ha.ve ®olipsed flavor and firmness. Mr. Gordon has 
produced by a cîew !ikewise.had much success with fruit
anywhere £ S' -» 6~h er.h

SSSÎZSVZSSrf "« ,..V“"'a. ï*-C.--WhalinK operations 
Sixty-five men 'emnloved" , some th,s year according to report, are very 
river Abnüf tJL f -,,-a °ng the successful. Four stations and six or1
the company’s lumber^has'alrc °f T™ are working' Some of

«t.X’Ssfas: e-raftwssrj;»?; 

s£2z as " - *•, £*• . syrsjtt;Sh„h,eek. ja^szssa‘55;

iZfr mve been located on the West , „a.-t of Africa, the entife 
shlZ throughaut tbe Eastern Town- British Columbia whale meat pack of 
Ships since the first of the year by the ast year sold there.
Eastern Townships Immigration So 
ciety. Most of the immigrants

land. Positions have been found read-1 OOcrcd by Stona Column 
lly available for all men secured i \ a * • ,

jüt&s'îïïz •■,£:b-ly rïKi F «"“Sei:
this district and certainly more ^ "i om V °7 * head(luarter
mini^ development under way, thfn1 be unveiled' on'Frîdaÿ‘b^ sTp*1' 7'"

F-- j“L“
PtedLcèr w-fth8aTsmanZr«nge T'Ïf Th<* ,mem°riai’ which wiil take the

1
m ,m

■Æzmm
Babies of To-day Have

Better Chance for LiiI
\ \

jk Ë-J
^ jss !':x j

famous inventor attends
Left to right:

Quebec, with

meeting of scientists
Sir r ho, » Chase' commandant of the Royal 22nd Regt 
Sir Charles- Parsons, Inventor of the steam turbine

Canada from Coast to Coast

s at

i.
The group of Canadian marksmen, who earrieh rff i,;„i h 

| I be above photograph. Pte. Desmond Burke, the Kings PrL at the National Rifle Association's 61st 
winner, is seated at the left annual meeting at Bis ley, are shown in

in the front row.
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To the Subscribers of the -5

r ■!.*,- . . ,.

Orders Received
Athens Reporter y

Reporter Office SS .rZ

at the REPORTER OFFICE Dunng the next few weeks the 
Subscription List will require 
to be revised. Any assistance 
we can receive from our Sub
scribers will be appreciated?

>v>

PAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Now is the time to order your Counter Check 
Books while the pi ice remains low. *

4

Chareston The Pastime Band of Athens is 
coming to the pavilion on Friday ev
ening, the 16th.

Charleston, Aug. 4.—-W. D. Thom- -A K»me of baseball was played on 
and family, Athens, ere holidaying Wednesday evening between Char- 

at Derbyshire Point. leston and Plum Hollow which result-
Ronald Gray and Dwight Sexton. ** in a tie’ each team “oring a goal, 

visiting musicians, assisted the or- P*1- Covey has been ill of summer 
chestra on Friday evening and de- *nppe, but is getting better, 
lighted the gathering with some very Harbor View Hotel guests last 
fine music. w*sk were Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Doug-

A number from here attended the 1SV Hr. Northrop, Miss Northrop, 
circus in Brockville on Wednesday. JEL1®1 Jfe8- *■ w- Reid, C. Reid,

A large number here attended thetUSw Æ? .S** Ottawa; T. Stocks, 
funeral of Mrs. Arthur MdGlashaS^Hl îort# -MieA Betty Collins, East 
from the residence of her parenS^MKî’ a?d Mrs. P. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morris, to th*ÜMr“e’ Montclalr> NJ- 
Methodist church, Athens. Before IB Hack recently visited friends at 
going west, deceased taught school »■ attended the K. of C. picnic at 
here for two years, and had many flgpkviUe, and was in Gananoque 
friends who deeply regrrt her unex- MB1 Home week, 
pected demise. Elva Spence, graduate of the

Bennie Heffernan gave his neigh- Qlwral Hospital, Brockville, is holi- 
bors a surprise by slipping off quietly «Hhg with her parents, Mr. and 
to Ottawa on Friday and on Satur- mis. T. D. Spence.
day evening being married to Miss Vr- ___________ __
Ida Croiier, of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. King, Yonge BOARDERS 
Mills, were visitors at T. Heffeman's 
on Sunday evening.

A. O. Wilson came down from To- ... ,
ronto on Friday and returned on Chamberlain, Main Street East, I Lansdowne
Monday with Mrs. Wilson. **■ accommodate two or three boy 1 Lombard»

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh at- baarders" j
tended the K. of C. picnic at Brock- ------------------- :-----  Merrickville
ville on Monday. | rarncAiu n> » Merrickville.........

Three Americans, making their *IxOVIlN 1 he Auctioneer Morrisburg.........
first trip to Canada, motored to Char- Write or Phene eeriy for detee or cell the Napanee............ .
leston recently and secured tenting ■ : . . , „ , Odessa
privileges on the grounds of Louetta R*l>6r,er errenge for your Sole. VA ' l 'ix
Lodge. They spent their days fish- H. W IMERSON. Auctioneer "ttawa (Central)
ing and were rewarded with a fine f Parham.........
catch of salmon, one fish being a par- “ Perth ...................

WTGAGE sale sscr
ronto and Smiths Falls friends at ------- Stella...................
Louetta Lodge on the 4th inst.

Nelson Earl and family and Mrs.
J. C. Peterson and Miss Beatrice 
holidaying at Camp Restalotte. J&fl 

Miss Nita Davis, SopertwamH 
been visiting Miss Kathleen BeSE

, Dates of Fall Fairs CROSBY

LOCAL NEWS I as Crosby, Aug. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
nog Baker are visiting friends in Aus
tin, Man.
,„Mj?s^essie Co°PPer, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Coopper and son, Ewart, Sun- 
bury, were Sunday visitors at J. F. 
Mustard’s.

N. B. Merriman, who has been ill, 
is able to be out again.
..Charles Murphy and daughter, 
Marion, spent Sunday at W. R.

Miss Lorena Brown, Syracuse, and 
Miss Gerturde Cannon, Portland, 
spent a day at K. E. Brown’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pyne motored 
to Brock ville.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. J. S. Mustard on Wed
nesday afternoon. There were 16 
members present and one visitor, Mist 
R. P. Leggett, Toronto. After the 
regular business meeting, musical 
selections were given by Mrs. K. E. 
Brown and Miss Eda Steadman, after 
which a dainty lunch was served.

Miss Hilda Best spent last week 
with her cousin, Miss Kathleen Best. 
Smiths Falls.

Mrs. Burton Dowsett and daughter, 
Alice, motored to Gouverneur, N.Y., 
with -friends. They will spend a 
couple of weeks there visiting rela
tives.

Mrs. L. C. "Emmons and children 
have returned home after having 
visited friends in Harlem.

Miss L. G. Church and Miss W. F. 
Mustard spent a couple of days with 
their friend, Miss Irene Wright.

P. H. Bolton and granddaughter, 
Miss Kathleen Chartress, Winnipeg, 
havje returned home after visiting 
friends here.

Mrs. W. G. Leggett is visiting 
friends in Toronto.

The Fall Fair Dates in this district as 
issued by J. Lockie Wilson, superinten
dent of the Department of Agriculture, 
are as follows:—
Alexandria.............
Almonte..................
Arden......................
Arngrior.................
Athene Sports Day.
Avonmore...............
Brockville...............
Carp.........................
Centreville.............
Cobden.....................
Cornwall.................
Delta....................
Frank ville...............

I
ATHENS AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. F- Sheldon were vSïli l 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Coon last week -at new 
their cottage at the Lake.

■ Sept. 18 and 19
........Sept. 1,6-18
.................Oct. 2
.... Sept. 23-26

..............Aug. 27
Sept. 30, Oct. i
......... Aug. 18-22
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 24 and 25
......... Sept. 4-6
----- Sept. 16-17
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 25 and 2

........Sept. 16-2
........... Sept. 13
• Sept. 11 and 12
• Sept. 12 and 13 
..... . Sept. 24 
.Sept. 16 and 17
........... Aug. 5-7
..........Sept. 9-12
Sept. 25 and 26

......... Sept. 6-15
Sept. 10 and 11
• ..........Sept. 3-5
........Sept 16-19
Sept. 23 and 24 
........... Sept. 30

Toronto (Can. Nat.)... .Aug. 23-Sept. 6
Vankleek Hill.................Sept. 25 and 26
Winchester............. X........Sept, 2 and 3

The Imperial Oil Co. have jnt on a 
Ford Gasoline truck to take the 

place of the twam truck.

Mr. W. H. Morris, former publisher 
of the Athens Reporter, and wife of 
Ottawa, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. D. L. King, wife and famil; visi
ted M. J. Wilsm and sons, Ottawr. over 
Sunday.

In Kingston, on August l*4fc, 1924, 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gordon, a 
daughter.

Mr. Frarn k Stevens, wit*. W. Scott & 
Sons, FiaeA rt Dealers, Montreal, is 
staying a few days at Charleston Lake 
and wit* his sister, Mrs. W. B. Con- 
nerty.

„Mr-yG- W. Beach, Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
Miss Mabel A. Slack and friend, Mrs. 
Barber, of Montreal,Had a very de 
lightfd day on Friday last when they 
were most hospitably entertained by 
Mrs. O. B. Lillie at her summer home, 
Francis Lodge, Charleston Lake.

A large crowd from out of town 
was in Athens on .’Saturday evening 
last and heard with pleasure the 
splendid concert given by the band 
in Memorial Park. At the close of 
the concert the boys were treated to 
ice cream by Mayor Holmes, which 
proved a very happy surprise.

Mr. D. 1. King and famip motored 
to Ottaw* last week, spending a day 
or so wit*i friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Warren were 
guests in the home of Mr. Clarence 
Knowlton while in town -Sunday last.

Miss Pergau, of Smiths Falls, was 
a recent visitor in the ' home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Miss Dora Klyn is in Lachine, Que., 
enjoying a couple of weeks holidays, 
with her friend, Mrs..;S. F. Newton.

Mrs. E. Coad, of Frankville, has 
been spending a week or so in town, 
a guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ida Soper.

Miss Annie Doolafi, of Brockville, 
was in town last week visiting rela
tives, a guest of her tunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Rappell.

Dr. Harold Percival, of Toronto, a 
former Athens boy, is enjoying his 
holidays at Charleston Lake, a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. David

W ANTED | Kemptville 
Kingston 
Lanark

. &

o

Mr. Zeno Leeder, who has been 
teaching at Prelate, Sask., arrived in 
Athens for a few days and was ac
companied to his liome in Mallory- 
town by his grandmother, Mrs. J. 
Goby.

er and by virtue of the. . powers
contained in a certain Mort- 
hich will be 
■le. there

Married e produced at the 
will be offered for j 

IBfe Auction, by Edward 
Pnoneer, at the Armstrong 
the Village of Athens, on

son.
McLaughlin—Richardson.

In Kingston, on August 6th, 1924, 
Tena B., youngest daughter of 
Richard Richardson, to Dr. Ross V. 

^ McLaughlin, both of Napanee.

Mr. William Steacy, who was in a 
Montreal hospital undergoing 
ious operation, was -able to return 
home Thursday of last week.

Rev. W. W. Giles, of South Orange, 
N.J., will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist church the last two Sab
bath evenings of August.

Dr. B. S. Cornell, "Mrs. Cornell and 
Son Paul, of Brockville, were guests 
for a time Sunday of his mother, 
Mrs. H. E. Cornell.

l
fa ser-

ATHENS REPORTERCharleston, July 28.—James Hef- 
fernan has returned from Cobalt to 
recuperate after his operation for ap
pendicitis.

Mrs. T. Heffernan spent a few days 
recently at Westport.

Sixty-six couples danced at the 
pavilion on Friday evening. Among 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Laffan, 
Rochester, N.Y., -who were visiting 
relatives here. Other visitors were 
the Misses Muriel and Marjory Slack 
Brockville; F. Slack and sons, Mar

i'Vs and Bernard, Lyn; Miss Rose 
Shea, Ottawa.

Mrs. Harry Webster spent a day 
last week at Ellisville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Yates, Mallory- 
town, were week-end visitors at M 
J. Kavanagh’s.

A party from Brockville and cue 
from Toledo had dinner at Warren’s 
Bay on Sunday.

Carrie Covey and Miss Mvr- 
tle Zellar, Rochester, are guests "at 
the Harbor View House.

J. II. Sexton and son David, Strath- 
roy, are at the lake/ They are pre
paring to build iNgottage on Fisher" 
Islam}.

On Wednesday, 23rd inst., Mrs. 
Ltta Eaton was hostess at Louetta ' 
Lodge and entertained over fifty ou- 
pils and friends of Hard Island Sun
day school, giving all a royal good 1 
time The party was conveyed to of 
and from the Lake in W. Henderson’s 
motor truck, gaily decorated for the 
occasion.

Dave Kavanagh and family and the 
Misses Géorgie, Marion and Ross 
Kobinson have been enjoying a va- 
cation at Louetta Lodge and enjoyed 
the gaities and festivities of the pic
nic on the 23rd. p

Rev. Mr. Upham and family, Ath- 
folte are ho iduying at Camp Resta-

W. Webster, Athens, is painting at 
the nurses’ cottage.

SglDRDAY, THE TWENTY-THIRD 
P»AY OF AUGUST, 1924, 

ttjne hour of two o’clock in the af- 
tq*no°n, the following property, viz.:

and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land situate lying and be- 
in* in the Township of Yonge, in the 
Cjpnty of Leeds, being composed of 
th* North thirty acres of the East 
n“»,°f Lot Number Twelve in the 
Ninth Concession of the said Town- 
sbin of Yonge.

Death of Mrs. Arthur 
McGlashan Ads. Bring Results

g«w*l/wv^r,wvwyv,^V,,yV,,/Vw,V-''yVw,Vw,vi#««-eggThe death of Mrs. Arthur McGlashan 
aged 37 (nee Miss Mabel Morris, Glen 
Morris) occured at Humboldt, Sask. 
on July 28th. Altho in failing health 
for some time her death was a great 
shock to her many friends in this vicin
ity. Her remains accompanied by her 
husband arrived at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morris, 
Glen Morris, on Friday August 1st» 
and the funeral service was held on 
Sunday p.m. at Athens Methodist 
church. The funeral was very largely 
attended

Miss Hattie Donovan, of Portland, 
was in town last week renewing old 
friendships, a guest of Mrs. F. W. 
Scovil.

«75® property is situate about two 
mfl* from the Village of Athens, 

ten acres are under cultivation, 
the Balance in pasture.

terms.—Ten per cent, of the pur- 
cli^A money to be paid down at time 

e, balance to be paid within 
days.
further particulars and condi

tion^ of sale, apply to 
' jT. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont., 

v Solicitor for Mortgagee.
Dated at Athens this First day of 

AtiAst, 1924.

ARNOLDS- su{?^
In Men’s and Boy 

Furnishings

Miss Elizabeth Fisher, of New 
York, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Donovan, at Cedar Park Inn, 
Charleston. of sal

Miss Zella Topping has returned 
home from attending summer school 
at Sharbot Lake, and is visiting 
friends in Smiths Falls.

S
______  Mrs. McGlashan was

The Pastime Band motored to Glen gr®at]y lo'!cd and resPected by young 
Buell Thursday evening last and fur- and who had the pleasure of her 
nished music for the church social. acquaintance. She leaves to mourn her 
The hand is loud in praise of the loss, her husband, parents three bro-
e,yajfneUCCeSS °f ^ S°Cial’ ”lonK eV" thers Donald and Clifford and

one sister Miss Ruby, 
tributes were most beautiful, 
coming from Western friends 
which was a lovely wreath from Eastern 
Stars, Humboldt, and a very dear 
friend Mrs. Gardener,
Other wreaths were given by her hus
band, parents and Miss Ruby, brothers, 
C. B. Howard, and Eastern Stars, 
Athens.

The Eastern Stars held a short service 
at the grave following usual burial 
service which was very impressive. 
Much sympathy is felt for her husband, 
who is manager of Bank of Montreal, 
Humboldt, and her parents and immed
iate friends here, to whom she was very 
dear.

b riends from a distance who attended 
the funeral, were, Thomas Morris and 
family, Elgin, Miss Cowle, Elgin, Miss 
Booth; Brockville, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rahb, Smith Falls, Mr. David Rabb, 
Smith Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sey
mour and Mrs. Bellamy, Toledo.

as

■t

iRTGAGE SALE
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00 
Boys’ Suits specially priced 
Men s High Grade fine Shirts

worth $2.00 for $1.50 Mens work Shirts, all special value
i „ from $1.00 upBoys Jerseys, fast colors, Navy, Khaki,

.. , _ or Brown- all sizes, price 40c
Men s Overalls and Work Pants

for $15.00The floral
Mrs. L. P. Barber, of Montreal, 

was a visitor in Athens last week 
with her friend, Miss Mabel Slack. 
They returned by boat to Montreal 
Sunday.

ir and by virtue of the powers 
1 contained in a certain Mort- 

gagep which will be produced at the 
timeéof sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, by Edward 
Taylor, Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
Hoirie, in the Village of Athens

many
among

*
Humboldt.

Mrs. A. R. Brown, Mrs. Lester
Brown and daughters, Mjsses Ethel 
and Nellie Brown, enjoyed a boat 
trip to Rochester last week, where 
they visited the former’s son, Hilliard 
Brown, and other friends, returning 
home this week.

on
SATURDAY, THE 23rd DAY OF 

AUGUST, 1924,
at t}ie hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon, the following property, viz.:

All and singular that certain par- 
cel or tract of land and premises sit- 
uate lying and being in the Township 
of Yonge, in the County of Leeds, be
ing composed of the North sixty 
acres, more or less, of Lot Number 
Eleven in the Ninth Concession of 
the said Township of Yonge, save and 
except about three and one-third 
acres heretofore conveyed.

The property lies about two miles 
from Athens and is convenient to 
schools, churches and cheese fac
tories.

On the property are said to be 
good frame house, barn, carriage 
house, hog pen, an orchard, and is 
said to be v*ll watered, about forty-five 
acres of which is in cultivation, the 
balance in pasture.

Terms.—Ten per cent, of the pur- 
chase money to be paid down at time 
of sale, balance within thirty days.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, apply to

T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont.,
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

^ T Dated at Athens the 31st day of 
on the July, 1924. y

Rev. T. J. Vickery, a former pastor 
of the Athens Methodist church, who 
is rusticating with his family at 
their summer home at Charleston 
Lake, were worshippers in the Meth
odist church Sunday evening.

Mr. G. F. Warren, of Elgin, very 
acceptably occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church Sunday last, 
urcaching excellent discourses to 
large congregations. Miss Vera Ton- 
pi og gave a well rendered solo at the 
evening service.

all reduced’
1 Our Men’s work Boots at $3.40 

has
Underwear. Combinât!

V
no equal for valueCHARLESTON.

ons or separate
M«n , ... Æ S,T“ J°“"

,t?"nL Snowden, principal of the 
Athens public school, Mrs. 
and little sons are 
Camp Restalotte.

Mr. Snowden’s sister is 
the party.

c Percy, of the Standard 
staff, Athens, 

k-end at

■*\
patent

buckle, best quality only 20c 
Kain Coats just to hand atMen’s:Snowden 

holidaying at
very special prices

We ask your inspection.
a

a guest ofMr. and Mrs. George LnGarde and 
daughter. Miss Edna, of Chicago,,
who are enjoying a motor trip east, j —X TL. 1
arrived in Athens Thursday and are ' XxCaIVI Oi Z H2IZ1KS 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson
here and in their island home. Char- ! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morris of Ath- 
1;'^' n I«a)<e. Mrs. LaGarde is an old j ens, wish to thank their many kind 
Athens girl, having been Miss Jennie, friends and neighbors for acts of kind- 
K irtwell. Mr. LaGarde was asso- ; ness shown .them in the death of their 
ci'ited with the Athens Reporter some ! daughter, Mabel, also to the donors of 
3:: or more years ago. I the beautiful floral offerings.

1 Gone but not forgotten.

Bank 
over the

guests being his mother,Writer and 

brother-in-law, Dayton, Ohio.
Attracted by their friends’ success 

two more Americans from near Ro
chester arrived on Wednesday to trv 
their hand at fishing. They secured 
parking privileges at Lovetta Lodge 
and are enjoying their days 
lake.

was host 
Lovetta t-wee

■ H. H. ARNOLD
Me. and Mrs. Albert Doolin, son :

Ernest, and daughter Miss Ethel, of 
Chicago, were in town last week for 
” day or so guests of Mr. and Mrs.
*" . Gibson. Miss Doolin is en route Rooms to Let, High School girls pro- 
home from a trip to Europe. ! . ,‘rCaVje" Mrs- Wesley Henderson,

Main Street West.

W

Marcus, Brockville, and sen Jack’ 
and Miss Gulkm, Syracuse, were vis
itors at Cedar Park on Friday.

ROOMS TO LET THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

‘The Reporter
For High Class Printing
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